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The bachelors at the Capitol building were thrown into a panic today
when one of the prominent territorial
officials, who does not want his name
mentioned, let it he known that he has
received several letters from a woman in the east asking where a matrimonial bureau is located in Xew Mexico. It appears that she has been
unable to find such a bureau and it is
rumored that she may see that one
is soon established.
This habit of writing to the mayor
of a city or to the worthy postmaster
to find cowboy husbands for fair lassies with eastern romances in their
little heads, does not appeal to this
lady, who is a woman with a strict
sense of the propriety of things.
Teachers find positions through bureaus; seekers of homes find buildhousewives
ings through agencies;
find efficient servants by means of
similar "devices" and wttiy should not
well meaning eastern girls and widows find husbands through a first class
wide awake, matrimonial agency, such
to be located in New Mexico?

Special to The New Mexican.
Carlsbad, N. M., Aug. 26. C. W.
Merchant, Jr., one of the leading
stockmen of this city, was assaulted
by a negro this morning and his skull
was fractured. There is little hope
of his recovery.
As far as can be ascertained the
tragedy occurred on the Lucas ranch
where Mr. Merchant went to look at
some cattle. The details of the assault
are not given further than the fact

that the negro struck the stockman

on the head with an axe. A physical
examination showed that the skull
was broken in five places.
The stockman lay unconscious and
when medical aid could he summoned
his condition was found to be extremely grave.
Mr. Merchant is well known in New
Mexico and quite a number of people
of Santa Fe are acquainted with him.
He came to this territory about fifteen
years ago from Texas, his native
state. He is a man still under torty
and has many friends throughout the

southwest.
Cimarron Company.
Articles of incorporation were filed
REPUBLICAN WAR HORSES
today in the territorial secretary's ofBEGIN THE BATTLE.
fice by the Cimarron Printing ComNew
of
Cimarron,
pany in the village
on Tour With Lots
Mexico, the agent named being S. M. Santa Feans Start on
of
Tap San
Oratory
Wharton.
lldefonso
Tonight.
The object of the corporation is to
Several Republican candidates for
engage in. business as proprietors and
conpublishers of newspapers, journals delegates to the constitutional
and magazines to do job printing, vention and other Republican speakfor
lithographing and so forth; to main- ers, left Santa Fe this afternoon
tain a general real estate agency and a tour, with San lldefonso as the ob
broker's business and other branches jective point tonight.
Tn the Darty of orators are Colonel
of business.
The authorized capital stock is $25,-00- 0 George W. Prichard, Hon. T. B. Cat
with 1,000 shares of $25 each; the ron, B. F. Pankey, the millionaire
company to commence with a capital rancher, Hon. Jose D. Sena, former
stock of $2,000. The nanioa of the in- mayor of Santa Fe, Probate Clerk
corporators are: S. M. Wharton, Fred- George W. Armijo, County Commiserick Whitney, George H. Webster, sioner I. Sparks and Sheriff Closson.
Jr., all of Cimarron. The duration of
The sneakers are traveling in car
the corporation is to be 50 years.
riages furnished by Mr. Closson and
Supreme Court.
Williams & Rising, both liverymen of
The supreme court was in session this city. They expect to be back Suntoday. In case No. 1301, Wirt, Gom- day night and by that time they will
ez & Co., appellant, vs. George W.
probably have enlightened a large porKutz, appellee, the motion to retax tion of Santa Fe county on the issues
costs was argued and submitted.
of the pending campaign. All of the
In case No. 1306, the Territory of
speakers are "in good voice" and
Pet-tinNew Mexico appellee, vs. Antimo
there is going to be plenty of chance
appellant, submitted in briefs, for the voters to hear a fine argument.
the appellant given until October 1 to
file briefs, and the appellee 30 days
IS COLORADO NOW
thereafter.
LOOKING FOR TROUBLE.
The case No. 1350, S. T. Gray et al.,
et
appellants, vs. Robert H. Taylor,
Initiative and Referendum Bill Re
al., appellees, argued and submitted.
ported Favorably in Its Senate
Governor is Better.
May Pass Tomorrow.
Governor Mills was back at his
Denver. Colo., Aug. 26. The initia
desk this morning, looking as cheerful tive and referendum bill, modeled af
as usual, despite the fact that he had ter the Oregon law was reported fav
suffered an attack of acute indiges
orably to the state Senate today and
tlon yesterday and had to go on a will be taken up by the committee
very light diet. The governor express the entire afternoon. It passed the
ed regret that he had been unable to House yesterday and got the sanction
attend the meeting of the Young of the Democratic senators in caucus
Men's Republican club last night. He last nighthad been scheduled for a speech and
Its adoption in the Senate tomor
scores of young men were anxious to row is looked for, as but 'five Repub
hear him.
lican votes are needed for its passage.
Exoensive Deer.
A violator' of the game laws was
fined $50 and costs at Estancia ye3ter
RISKED
day for shooting deer out of season.
THIS TIME IT WAS NOT
A

"FURREN"

COUNT.

American Heiress is Besieged By Pro
saic Americans Who Admire
Beauty and Money.
26. Miss
Louisville,
Ky., Aug.
Louise Whitlock Jones, of Kentucky,
an heiress to a million, is being fol
lowed and besieged by fortune hunt
ers as she journeys through the states
on a sight-seein- g
trip. The news of
her arrival in New York preceded her
by several hours, for when she arrived
at the Hotel Empire she found all
classes of men waiting to make her
acquaintance by hook or by crook.
The fact that she has no relatives to
chaperone her seems to lhave invited
leeway with the mashers. W. A.
Wilgus, of Hopkinsville, Ky., who is
the guardian in travel of Miss Jones
and some other young ladies from the
west, was annoyed in and out of sea
son during the New York visit. "These
sillies get my goat," he said. "It has
kept me busy guarding the chicken

roost from the
marauders
ever since we left old Kentucky," Mis3
Jones is not yet 20 and is deemed
good looking and stunning in dress.
flat-head-

Last Day to Register Saturday will
be the last day on which to register.
No good citizen and patriot will fail
to see to it personally that his name is
on the registration lists.

Ames, la., Aug. 2fi. Speeding westward on a special car Colonel Theodore Roosevelt was not permitted to
sleep until late this morning. Scarcely had the state of Iowa been entered, when a stop was made at Marshall
of people
town, where hundreds
clamored to s,ee the distinguished
traveler. After some delay, Colonel
Roosevelt emerged from his car smiling as usual. But it was not the
khaki uniform he wore as a colonel
of the Rough Riders. He had on pajamas and slippers, over which he had
thrown a rain coat. Mr. Roosevelt became indignant at the action of photographers who brought cameras into
action. "It is outrageous," he said,
"to take my picture in this garb."
Mr. Roosevelt made a few remarks,
expressing interest, as usual, in chilHe suggestdren in the assemblage.
ed that it is not well to depend upon
immigration for increase to the population of this country.
The Roosevelt
special will go
through Iowa and Nebarska today
stopping at a dozen or more places,
where the colonel will make addresses.
Raps "Bossism."
Carroll, la., Aug. 20. Having meted
out early in the morning a severe rebuke to the enthusiastic photographers who wished to take his picture in
raincoat, pajamas and slippers, Col.
Roosevelt pitched onto bosses and
boss rule in a statement Issued on the
train when he reached this city. Mr.
Roosevelt definitely allied himself with
the progressives of New York, declaring that the main issue in the fight in
New York is not any specific reform
Bossism, he
measure, but bossism.
declared, frequently led to corruption
and he said he would wage ruthless
war on corrupt alliances between bus
iness and bosses.

"Progressives are against the domination of party and the public by special interest," he says. "Whether
these special interests are political,
business or a compound of the two.
TAFT WAS NOT INVOLVED
IN NEW YORK FIGHT.
Says "Tim" Woodruff Who Puts
New Light on Famous Chairmanship Fight.
New York, Aug. 26. The conference on the night before the Republican state committee meeting at
whidh Theodore Roosevelt was voted
Sherman
down and Vice President
chosen temporary Chairman, of the
Republican convention assumed still
another complexion tonight.
Timothy L. Woodruff state chair
man, in a statement given out from
puts
Republican state headquarters
the responsibility for the action up
to Lloyd C. Griscom, president of the
Republican county committee, and
denies that he had even an intimation of any plan to present the name
of Colonel Roosevelt to the committee
until Mr. Griscom made tlhe actual
So

Washington. Aug. 26. Gi fiord Pin-ohot of the National Conservation Association, and former head government of the forest service, in a statement issued today, holds that the loss
to property and life in the recent forest fires was unnecessarily disastrous.
The results, he says, are traceable to
the unpreparednes sof the rangers to
deal with the fire situation. He
scores the members of Congress who
opposed the appropriation fir a proper equipment for the forest rangers
and in that connection he names Senator Heyburn of Idaho, whose home
town Wallace, suffered serious less.
Senator Carter, Montana, and Representative Mondell, of Wyoming, are
chief.
also mentioned by the
Heavy Loss of Life.
Spokane, Wash., Aug. 26. Careful
estimates made of the loss of life by
forest fires place the number of dead
and the probable dead at 200. The
Italians and Austrians in St. Joe valley, Idaho, of whom many perished,
were employes of logging companies.
The list of government rangers dead
has reached 100, but it will almost
certainly be lengthened.
In Terrible Agony.
Spokane, Wash., Aug. 26. A pst
card received here from Ponderay,
Idaho, dated August 24th, and signed
"T. W. K." says bodies of twenty
dead and five living men are at a
ranch house on the opposite side of
the river at Tuscar, Mont. The five
men are suffering terrible agony from
turns and no doctor is obtainable. A
ranchman says there are twenty more
todies still in the woods.
No Firing of Guns.
Washington, Aug. 26. The war department today declined to grant the
request of Senator Piles and Representative Humphries of the state of
Washington to fire simultaneously all
its guns in the vicinity of Puget Sound
in order to produce rains in the regions coping with the forest fires.
Out of Danger.
Missoula, Mon., Aug. 26. Reports
received today by District Forester
Greely from the fire districts of Montana and Idaho reveal the general
situation to be improving all the time.
The fire fighters are slowly gaining
control and all the towns and settlements are reported out of danger.

Unless

Ship Owners

Sedan, Kan., Aug. 26. The two year
old child of John Burch, a farmer living near here, fell today Into a cistern
containing five feet of water. The
child's frantic mother jumped into
the cistern and held the infant
above the water for eight hours until
her husband returned from work. It
was only after a long search that he
found her and the baby, and rescued
both from their peril. Mrs. Burch
collapsed after being rescued and is

Monday to Complete

ALIENISTS WILL NOW
KINDLY TAKE NOTICE.

New Jersey Authorities Have Decided
That Habitual Drunkenness is
a "Mental Disease."
Paterson, N. J., Aug. 26. The authorities of Passaic county have decided that habitual drunkenness is a
(mental disease and persons so afflict
ed will hereafter be committed to an
insane asylum.
The first case to be disposed of under this decision resulted yesterday in
the sending of two women to an
asylum for treatment. Both were old
seriously ilL
offenders and spent a greater part of
Friends of the family will ask that the last twenty years in the county
a Carnegie hero medal be given Mrs. jail as a result of their bibulous
Burch.

Contracts.
Kansas City, Aug. 26. Both the
coal mine operators and the miners
in the southwestern field hold optimistic views in regard to the strike
situation. They believe tDie trouble
will be settled within a week.
The miners will meet in Pittsburg
tomorrow to vote on the proposition
of the operators. Should they approve
the plan, the miners' conferees will
ccme here Monday to confer with the
operators and complete contracts.
By the plan under consideration,
the miners will receive the increase
demanded by the Cincinnati convention ,and the operators are to be given
concessions in regard to working conditions in the mines.

The club elected tie following
officers to hold their seats until the
last Monday in November:
Charles W. Fairfield, president.
Manuel B. Otero, first
Edward I,. Safford, second

Ala-ri-

P. M. Lienau.
The announcement of the nominaROLE.
tion were received with applause and
the
were elected unanimousJefferson City, Mo., Aug. 26. Five ly. nominees
men killed and one badly injured
Mr. Fairfield, who was the temporwhen two heavy freight trains on the
chairman at the opening of the
ary
Missouri Pacific met in a headon collision near Blackwater, sixty-fiv- e
miles meeting, delivered a brief speech callwest of here today. The dead and in- ing the attention of the young men to
their duty as citizenr, and especially
jured were all trainmen.
to fill the places of the older men in
the party, who drop out because of
26.
Mich.,
Durand,
August
of residence or who go to the
One report was that twenty pass- change
He said: "The young men
grave.
in
the Nebraska yes- have a
engers had been
to representation and if
right
terday at Chicago and that eight
more were taken on as the train pro- every county in the territory will
ceeded eastward, but the car porter form a club like this one, we can
said there were only eighteen persons eventually get a federation of these
clubs and we can insist on having
asleep in the car when tttie wreck state
representation and we will get
occurred.
If the number on board
was eighteen, the six injured passen- it." (Applause.)
George Armijo's Speech.
gers taken today to Flint and Durand
George Armijo, probate clerk, and
hospitals and the six bodies recovered would account for twelve leav- well known throughout the territory
ing six persons whose fate is un- was the first speaker ailed upon and
when he arose, with Former Mayor
known.
D. Sena at his left, to interpret
Jose
The body of James McBean has not
been identified, but he is known to his speech, there was a storm of ap,
have been lost in the wreck and the plause.
Mr. Armijo said in part:
woman and child who (have not been
"Mr. Chairman, and- Fellow Repubidentified are believed to be mother
and son, as the little one was found licans: It is Indeed a great pleasure
in the woman's arms. Only a black j and an honor for me to respond to a
ened watch, a diamond studded cruci- can iui au auui ess Deiore sucn a garnfix and a locket bearing the initials ering as this. I shall not talk at great
"H. S. L." were found in the search length tonight on the principles of the
for clues to the identity of the burned Republican party for I feel there are
others here who will go deeply into
corpses.
that interesting subject. But a few
The List of Dead.
words about your organization of a
The known dead are:
Mrs. Alma Woodward, Bellefield, N. Young Men's Republican Club. Sucn
an organization in any town or city,
D.
Mrs. E. G. Gilpin, 425 East Forty-sixt- in any precinct, county, territory or
state is a most important organization.
Place, Chicago.
James McBean, letter carrier, Chi- A man who has the interest of a business at heart shows that interest by
cago.
Miss Swinger trained nurse, travel- devoting his time and his talent to its
upbuilding. If he does not do so, it
ing with Mrs. Woodward.
Mrs. Katherine Squire, of Chicago. is but natural that the loss of such an
Harold Squire, 10 years old, son of interest will be felt.
"It is a source of great satisfaction
Mrs. Squire.
for me to see that the
therefore,
Portions of charred bodies to be
young men of Santa Fe have taken an
from six to twelve persons.
interest in this movement to organize
Badly Injured.
a club for the benefit of the party that
,
are
.at,-Following
Jurley hospital
for progress.
stands
badly injured:
we are entering a
"Gentlemen,
Burt Mitchell, Battle Creek, engineer of train No. 14, head bruised; series of political campaigns that are
of vital importance to all of us, and
condition critical.
Arthur Wall, Edmonton, Alberta, you as young men of the territory of
New Mexico will have to carry the
Canada, face and hand burned.
Mrs. Kate McBean, Chicago, right burden, whatever it may be,
"I have been honored several times
leg fractured.
Mrs. Lester, Dochler,
Tavistock, by the Republican party and it makes
me feel happy tonight to stand before
Ont, fractured leg and bruises.
The injured who were taken to the 'the young members of that same
party and talk to them of the election
hospital at Detroit are:
George Nelson, Battle Creek, fire- on the eve of which we now stand. We
man on No. 4, badly scalded,
will are about to answer the requirements
of that enabling act which is to make
probably die.
A.
Clinton
Davis, Montreal; scalded, us full fledged citizens of the greatest
nation on the face of the earth (approbably fatal.
Mrs. M. Steltey, Dubuque, la,, up- plause) and I can but empkasiiza the
importance of the duty that lies before
per lip cut and severely bruised.
Charles Spencer, of Battle Creek, you, young men as well as old, to supengineer on No. 4, is said to have port that Republican party, to see that
been badly injured, but his name its sound principles of government are
does not apepar on the list given out incorporated in the constitution which
we propose to adopt, to see that the
by the railroad officials.
interests of the people, regardless of
race, class or religion, are safegua-d-e- d.
MICHIGAN CITIES SHOW GOOD
GAINS IN POPULATION.
Men Who Works, Leads.
Washington, Aug. 26. The popula"You must not think, my young
tion of Battle Creek, Mich., is 25,267,
an increase of 6,074, or 36.1 per cent, friends, that because Jose Sena, or
the Hon. T. B. Catron or other men
as compared with 18,563 in 1900.
Flint, Mich., now lhas 38,550 inhabi- are at the head of the party in this
tants, an increase of 25,447, or 194.2 county that you have nothing to say
per cent, as compared with 13,103 in
1900.
(Continued on Page Three.)
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Gilbert Mirabal, secretary.
C. D. Miller, treasurer.
These are the directors: Peter
Frank La van, Eluterio Ortega,
Jose D. Sena, Pedro Ortiz y Pino, and

-
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PLAY
GRIM REAPER'S

Arbitrate Grievances of Men
"Abaft the Mast."

Aug. 26. Delegates
Copenhagen,
from all seamen's un'ons of America
and Europe at the International congress of sailors and marine firemen
in session here, with the execption of
the French association, agreed today
to declare an international strike, unless the shipowners of every country
concerned
agree to the formation of
a board of conciliation to deal with
grievances of the men.

Republican headquarters in the Old
Palace looked like election night when
returns are pouring in, for last night
the old and the young members of the
party gathered together to do honors
to the Young Men's Republican Club
of Santa Fe.
Yes, that is the name of the organization formally put into harness last
night, while well known speakers
fired the oratorical works and many
scores of young men listened attentively to the words of the men who
had blazed the trail in New Mexico

TRAINS AGAIN

SAILORS TO GO ON
WORLD WICE STRIKE.

nomination.
In his statement Woodruff
ays
precedent was followed in the selection of Sherman as chairman and MINERS
LIFE
that Griscom moved to substitute the
name of Roosevelt for that of Sherpractically after the committee
SPEEDY END
E man,
had acted.
"President Taft was not involved
in this matter," Mr. Woodruff says,
the members of the state com- Within a Week They and
Mother Plunges Into Cistern "as
mittee acted entirely within their
After Two Year Old
Operators May Come to
authority in selecting a temporary
as
as
I
chairman
far
without,
know,
an Agreement
Child
a single one of tlhem consulting with
him about it; but in view of the apparent affront to Mr. Roosevelt, BOTH TO MAKE CONCESSIONS
IN
WATER
HOURS caused
EIGHT
by the action of Mr. Griscom,
I felt called upon as chairman of the
letcommittee to send an
Conference With Operators
Did Not Collapse Until Rescued ter to the president." explanatory

May Get Carnegie
Medal.

Ellis, Kan., Aug. 26. Harry Pugh,
of Niagara Fails, N. Y., became insane
on a Pullman car of the Union Pacific
near here last night, and fatally shot
the Pullman porter of car named
Young, and Dr. H. H. Temple, of Kansas City.
Pugh acted queerly in the evening
but talked affably with othr passengers on the Pullman. During the night
he began firing through the end of his
berth into the smoking room. Porter
Young ran forward and was shot
twice through the body. Dr. Temple,
who was en route from Denver with
his wife and child, sprang into the
aisle and Pugh shot him twice
through the abdomen. The conductor
the
and brakeman then overpowered
murderous madman who was placed
in jail here.
Dr. Temple was taken from the
train at Ellsworth in an unconscious
condition and is apparently dying.
Young was taken to Kansas City.
Pugh is about 28 years old and seems
to be a man of means.
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THE SISTER OF CHARITY.
(By Oerald Griffin.)
She once was a lady of honor and
wealth,
Blight' g'.ow'd on her features the
roses of health;
Her vesture was blended of silk and
of gold,
And her motion shook perfume from
every fold;
Joy revell'd around her love shone
at her side,
And gay was her smile, as ttoe glance
of a bride;
And light was her step in the
hall,
When she heard of the daughters of
Vincent de Paul.
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Why waste time and money experimenting with greasy salves and lotions, trying to drive the eczema germ
from underneath the skin when the
s
Stripling-BurrowCo.,
drug store
guarantees ZEMO, a clean liquid preparation for external use to rid the
skin of the germ life that causes the
trouble.
In over 2,000 towns and cities in
America, the leading druggist has the
agency for ZEMO and he will tell you
of the marvelous cures made by this
clean, simple treatment. ZEMO is
recognized as the cleanest and most
for
eczema,
treatment
popular
pimples, dandruff and all other forms
of skin or scalp affections whether on
infant or grown person. Will you try
a bottle on our recommendation?
Stripling-Burrow- s
Co.'s drug store.
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Bobolink
Also

HERE IS A REMEDY 'THAT
WILL CURE ECZEMA

tuc nxnv Dniuin no

Old
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Ye fireside philosophers,

She felt, in her spirit, the summons of
grace,
That call'd her to live for her suffering race;
And heedless of pleasure, of comfort,
of home,
Rose quickly like Mary, and answered
"I come."
She put from her person the trappings
of pride,
And pass'd from her home, with the
joy of a bride.
Nor wept at the threshold, as onward
she moved
For her heart was on fire in the cause
she approved.

SE! (GUI AN BROS CO.

t

ST LL HAVE I EFT
A great many Bargains
in Summer Good of
every description. - - - -

TBESE

great at the

pen,
How stand in the balance your eloquence weighed
With the life and the deeds of that
high-bormaid.

Don't Delay

jgUS

n

Marriage License Granted A marriage license was issued at Albuquerque yesterday to Anastacio Sanchez
and Carmen Abeyta.
Marriage Licenses at Las Vegas
Adelina de Febis, aged 15, and Roman
Duran, aged 19, the former of Las Vewere
gas, the latter of Uallinas,
granted marriage licenses yesterday
at Las Vegas.
Lost ever to fashion to vanity lost.
Ballard's
Drowned During!
That beauty that once was the song tle flood last Sheep
week on Salt creek, Cha-'
and the toast
ves county, C. J. Ballard lost a hock of
No more in the
that figure! sheep he was
pasturing on an island:
i
we meet,
that is surrounded by what is usually
But gliding at dusk to iJhe wretche's the
dry head of the "stream." The!
retreat,
water came up suddenly, flooded the'
Forgot in the halls is that
island and carried off the &heep to
ing name,
destruction.
For the Sister of Charity blushes at
Two Deaths at Albuquerque Will-- j
fame;
iani Zenz, aged 24 years, died jester-- j
Forgot are the claims of her riches day at Albuquerque of
peritonitis at-- :
and birth,
Her two weeks illness. Mabel Hauey,!
For she barters for Heaven the glory aged four years, was taken from a
of earth.
Santa Fe train at Albuquerque sutler-- ;
ing from meningitis. She died a few;
Those feet, that to music could grace- hours afterwards. Tine littie
girl was!
fully move,
with ner mother and brother
traveling
Now bear her alone on the mission from Cleveland, Ohio, to Los
Angeles.!
of love;
Those hands that once dangled the
MkiiiittMitttrfr
perfume and gem
Are tending the helpless, or lifted
MINOR CITY TOPICS
for them;
That voice that once echo'd the song
of the vain,
5k
3
5k
5k
ow whispers relief to the hosom of
26.
Colo., Aug.
Denver,
pain
The forecast is partly cloudy
And the hair that was shining with X weather with showers
tonigut
uianioiiu aim peari,
or Saturday. Warmer in north
f wtfi. Willi me itrtti s ui mi; priiiLi-- i
and east portion.
giri.
Do von want the best? Then eet. it
a mnei urr u iinveia
riei uuwu-ur- a
rn,
o.,
x ii
iaiiiiai jr ixai ixiav;tv .
a eaa- i
Hear Miss Cheshire at. the Adobe
Her lustre-o- ne
taper that serves her;Grand next Tuesda n, ht
to read;
Forgiven Yes, forgiven is a beau
Her sculpture the Crucifix nail'd by tiful colored
picture and is at the Elks
her bed;
Show
at 8 o'clock.
tonight.
Her paintings one print of the thorn-- 1
Home Raised water Melon A. U.
crowned head;
a 26
Renehan is
pound
Her cushion the pavement that wear water melon exhibiting
is proudly exhibiting
and
ies her knees,
it in the show window of the Capital
Her music the psalm, or the sigh ofi
City Pharmacy.
disease ;
'
Herman Zinseer Injured Benigno
The delicate lady lives mortified
Muniz of this city today received a
there,
his brother-in-law- ,
And the feast is forsaken for fasting telegram stating that
Zinsser
Herman
the Cash En- of.
and prayer.
mine broke his leg this morning
j try
Yet not to the service of heart and
while working in the mine. He will
of mind
j be
brought here today and taken to
Are the cares of that Heaven-mindej

Incorporated 1903

1

j

BE SOLD
Buy Now While we have
a good

assortment.

iiFOR HALF

PHONE

36

A

LEADING

THE

CENTURY

UY

P. O. BOX 219

GCCDS

ball-roo-

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks

Jewelrv, Silverware, Decorated China, Novelties,
Leather and Leather Ebony
Goods.

S.

MANUFACTURER
JEWELER
raaajwtaawi

TAXIDERMIST TANNER & FURRIER
Of WORK IN OUR LINE DONE

TO ORDER

GAME HEADS MOUNTED
Artistic Taxidermy and Ladies' Fur Repairing a Specialty
Send for prices for tanning and lining'
furs and hides for rugs and robes

Highest prices paid for raw furs of all kinds

F. GORMLEY
FRANK
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

PHONE
BLACK

SANTA FE, N, M,

19

high-soun-
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CARPENTERS

8c BUILDER'S

CANON

436

ROAD

MULLIGAN & RISING
SUCCESSORS TO J. D. MULLIGAN

FUNFRAL DIRECTORS
125
daphoneht 130 RED
TASTEFULLY

AND

p1lvaee

SATISFACTORILY

DONE.

EVERYTHING
Tor

)

Building
AND
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i UNDERTAKING & EMBALMING
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FRAMING

ff

j
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PICTURE

CITY.

i

'

Spitz

EVERY DESCRIPTION

HOUSE!

IN THE

If you use the right builders' hardware when you put up a barn
or build a home it won't have to be "fixed" every week if you use
good, strong, durable builders' hardware.
Cheap hardware is not cheap, but "high." The best hardware is
not "high," but cheap.
We sell the best.
So?.e.

WSSJJS

Kit's Hardware

We have it.

$

j

d

the Sanitarium.

Virgin confined,
Hear Master Jack White in the latLike Him whom she loves, to the
est New York hit, at the Adobe Grand
mansions of grief
She hastes with the tidings of joy next Tuesday night.
Dr. J. P. Wagner Heard From A
and relief.
"""1"
She strengthens the weary she com- Dr- Jhn p- - Wagner, who now is in
forts the weak
And soft is her voice in the ear of! Kansas City. Dr. Wagner states that
he expects to return to Santa Fe soon
the sick;
WTiere want and affliction on mortals and that the De Vargas hotel project
has been successfully launched. This
attend,
mean mat work on tne
The Sister of Charity, there is a 13 taken to
much talked of, longed for, structure
friend.
will begin at an early date,
j
Maximum Was Only 69 Degrees
scatwhere
Unshirinking
pestilence
Did
you see anyone wear an overcoat
ters his breath
Like an angel she moves 'mid tl)e last night? Well, the coats were out
and the reason was plain, for yester
vapor of death;
Where rings the loud musket, and day was a cool day. The minimum
mas 51 and the maximum was only 69,
flashes the sword,
Unfearing she walks, for she follows while the average relative humidity
was 54 per cent. The day was partly
the Lord.
How sweetly she bends o'er each cloudy and quite a heavy smoke ob
plague-taintescured the mountains. A year ago toface
WTith looks that are lighted with hol day the maximum was 75 and the miniest grace;
imum was 59. The weather was cloudy
How kindly she dresses each suffer in the forenoon.
Get your tickets early at the Fisch
ing limb,
For she sees in the wounded the er Drug Co., or at the Capital City
image of Him.
Pharmacy. Go in and buy your tick
ets whether you think you can go or
Behold her, ye worldly! behold her ye not.
vain!
Do it now? Start trading at The
Who shrink from the pathway of vir Capital Pharmacy.
tue and pain;
Two or three Japanese ladies, fine
Who yield up to pleasure, your nights singers and entertainers, are on their
wav here to help at the concert and
and your days,
Forgetful of service, forgetful of show at the Adobe Grand next Tues
day night, Aug. 30, tor the benefit of
praise,
Ye lazy philanthropists
the Sanitarium. Don't miss seeing
men
them.
i
-

r.

WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL

Wood

RATON
YANKEE

Screened

Lump

CERRILLOS

i

Aatbracitc Coal al Sizes,

Smithiiig Coal.
Sawed Wood and Kindling,

j

Onion Sets, Alfalfa Seed.
All kinds of Garden and Field Seeds.
SOLE AGENTS FOR

International Stock Food
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
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I
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j

j

JfJfiSK
Telephone

Salt

Grain, Potatoes,

aii

Seels

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE.

MEXICAN

HATS

AI T.
PRICES.

THE SANTA FE TRAIL CURIO CO;
No Need to Cut.

S E. Corner of Plaza.

CAPITAL COAL YARD.

85

Telephoned

!

ABSTRACT REAL ESTATE IISSURANCE
As a Protection for yourself demand an Abstract Ho you know whether
you have an absolute title to the property vhlcb ou now ovn?

Absracts of Title,

d

Flour, Hay,

Steam Coal.

self-seekin-g

by
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Catron Block

It
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-ance Agency!

MANUFACTURE
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JEWELRY

Eyes Tested and
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Methods

Cut Glass, China and Silverware
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345 San Francisco
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Right Prices
Right Goods
Right Servioe
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For Your Own uOOQ

It is In vnur advantaae to trade here. We make
the claim that we sell better goods than any one
to produce
i else, for we offer you the best grades in all our lines that is possible
Fhone 1 rade here tor
Phone 57
GOODS ARE RIGHT"
1, J
faction others

I"OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT"

SERVE YOU RIGHT"

213

S POOTiSlCy

"The Store Everybody Likes'

satis-OOI-

213

get.
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the inconsistency
the principles of their patty, are
hastening to cast off the ties and associations which have held them to it
for years and are joining the Repub
licans. Secundino Romero, chairman
of the Republican county central
s
is receiving numbers of
from the converts, all of whom
to be enthusiastic that their
chanw of heart was due to their be-- I
f in the Republican
party as a
of the people; a party of steadTwo of the letters
fast principles.
writ ten by men prominent in their
communities, are reprinted.
They
'nak for themselves.
ihe doctrines and

CERTAIN RESULTS

of

Many a Santa Fe Citizen Knows How
Sure They Are.

Nothing uncertain about the work
of Doan's Kidney Pills in Santa Fe.
There is plenty of positive proof of
this in the testimony of citizens. Such
evidence should convince the most
skeptical doubter. Read the following

statement:
Mrs. Desederia J. de Quintana, College St., Santa Fe, M. M., says: "Several years ago I used Doan's Kidney
Pills and I was cured of a bad attack
of kidney complaint. At that time a
statement appeared in the local papers, telling of my experience and I
now take pleasure in confirming all
that was then said in favor of Doan's
Kidney Pills. I had pains in my back
that made it difficult for me to stoop
and there were othev troubles which
plainly showed that my kidneys were
at fault. Soon after I began taking
Doan's Kidney Pills, improvement
was noticeable and the contents of
two boxes restored my kidneys to
their normal condition and removed
the pain from my back. I am glad to
say that during the time that has
since passed, my cure has been permanent."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

com-niiite-

New Mexico Military Institute
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO,
"The West Point of the Southwest."
Army Officers Detailed by War Department
Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS

e,

lot-'T-

"A."
a

ta

JT"

trit-n-

i

;

Casa Colorado, X. M., Aug. 1. 1910,
on. Secundino Romero.
Chairman Republican Central Com-ittehas Vegas, N. M.
Dear Sir As you know that I have
the Democratic',
ways supported
trty under various names and em- ,.n ems in the past and I would
at
I: e present, time support the same
i id it come out tinder its own banner
- it did
during tiie last general

i

now nave mane tip my mum
is no use any longer to stand
bv a party that has no stability and,

"

rM

p.

J

$,.$fiST"k

H

-

'

,f

'-.

.?

.

1

i

j

of any Military School In the Union. Located
on the beautiful Pecos Valley the garden
spot of the West i.t &d e'evatlot of 3,700
feet above sea level, snnshlue everv day. but
lute rain or snow during session.
Eleven Officersnd Instructors, all graduates from stardard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, thoroughly furnished, hea'ei. light
ed and modern lr all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W
G, Hamilton, Vice President; J. Phelps White,
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and Wt
A

I

(-

t

'

IT

Through Academic course, preparing young

men for college or for business life. Great
amount of open air work. Healthiest location

'

"

-

'

,

J 5-

SxAS,

.tawnilH

H

fiCii mu

m

mi, mil

tnat-ther-

FlDlay

For particulars aril Illustrated catalogue
address.
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON,

Superintendent

J

that fears to fight its own battles in
accordance with its prneiples and
doctrines under its own colors, but it j
seems that every other year the old
Democratic party must assume somej
Co., Buffalo,
cents. Foster-Milburfictitious name to fight its doctrines,
United
for
the
New York, sole agents
and it. appearing to me that the old
States.
Democratic party is working its way j
Remember the name Doan's and
uto Socialism, I am now ready to quit
take no other.
it and let those demagogues and fanatics who believe in Socialism and
who are afraid of their identity sup- TIME TABLE ALL
TO
I,ort ic and now 1 ask vou to P1:'ce
PROBATE
GEORGE
CLERK
ARMIJO,
LOCAL TRIANS Who Delivered the
name on th rolls of the Grand j
Opening Speech at the Young Men's Republican Club
01,1 Republican party, and assure
in the Old Palace Last Night.
you,
Meeting
tnat anytiting mat 1 may he able to
Leave Santa Fe at 8:10 a. m. to condo henceforth will be for the Repub- nect with No. 10 from the south and
Save Money and Inconvenience
Purchasing Wells
n party
REPUBLICANS FORM CLUB.
then arose and delivered a long speech
west, also No. 3 from the east, reDOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
Very respectfully,
on the sacredness of the ballot and
turning arrive at Santa Fe 12:10 p. m.
J- - M. GARCIA.
Leave Santa Fe at 4 P- - m. to conthe importance of guarding that sac-- j
(Continued from Page One.)
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS:.
also takes
Galisteo, ,. XI., Aug. 2.J, 1910.
redness. He wns interrupted frennent- nect with No. 1 west-bounHon.
Secundino
Romero.
'
pass- in this matter of
applause and left a decidedly
passengers for No. 2
Tsraaghout the United Sutes. Canada. Me? ico
political government, lv
Chairman Republican Central Coming Lamy at 6:30 p. m. Returning but you must remember that these 1:'V0lat'!a impression.
all Foreign C sentries.
mittee, Las Vegas, X. M.:
A nd Then the Nestor,
arrive at Santa Fe 6:30 p. m. with No. men who are called leaders are nlaeed
I am a resident of San
'
Dear
Sir
i
N
C
.VtlTT
E
A
ES SENT BY TSLBGRAHH.
I's connection only.
in the position of leadership largely
Following Mr. Renehan, came Hon.
Leave Santa Fe at 7:20 p. m. to con- because of the efforts they have put Thomas B. Catron, who talked at Miguel county, and for a good many
years I have supported the Demonect with Nos. 7 and 9 west-bounforth for the party's sake. It is the considerable length. Mr. Catron de- - cratic
party. But now, I wish to an
Return- man who works for the
and Nos. 4 and 8
party who gets clared that the enabling act's provi- nounce that from now on I will quit
m.
11:10
s.
to the front."
sion should be accepted by New Mex- said
ing arrive at Santa Fe
party and very gladly will ad
ico no matter what hardship might be here ta the
status
the
of
the
Discussing
present
Republican friends that
Railroad.
Rio
Grande
Denver and
in Santa Fe county felt. "I would vote for it," said he, I am ready to do all in my power in
Republican
Train leaves for the north at 10:15 Mr. Armijo party
said: "It is a fact well "no matter how bitter the pill we behalf of the Glorious Republican
a. m.
would have to swallow, hoping that
known
the
that
party. Although I am a poor man,
Republican party has
:
35
3
Train arrives from the north at
the pill would give us health. I would yet I have a good
not
for
in
been
better
many friends whom
years
shape
m.
p.
vote for it if I were deprived of I consider will go in line with me.
in
is
the
and
than
it
county
territory
New Mexico Central.
speech, or even the breath of this air
The Democratic party is far from
Train leaves Santa Fe at 7:30 a. m. today. You have now the best of tick- of heaven. I would vote for a constia protector of their friends, at
ets
being
of
which
can
be
well
the
m.
8
party
Train arrives at Santa Fe at p.
tution that would make us a state be least that has
happened to me.
proud. The Hon. T. B. Catron heads cause
at present we are tied down
Very
a
respectfully,
that
in
man
him
have
ticket
and
you
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
like slaves; we have no say in the
FAUSTIX TAPIA.
Connection made with Automobile who has done more for tne party than election of our rulers but have to ac- Witnesses:
Juan
Ortiz, and Jose Oror
now
more
men
who
ten
Viavci evict.
ncjiit- Vi'Yictt ic iriimn i,c
line at Vaughn for Roswell. daily. perhaps
in
of
in
tiz
Pino.
y
can
hear the sound of my voice in this ed n this candition 'for
Automobile leaves Vaughn for Rosyears
sixty
well at 8:30 a. m. and arrives at Ros- room. (Applause.)
and we now have the chance of beTO TALK
mis election that comes betore us coming free and enjoying the privi-nex- t
well at .3: 30 p. m. Automobile leaves
ON
THE
THREE "C'S.
m.
,
af-a.
month is not an individual
Roswell for Vaughan at 12:30
citizen."
ieges of a real American
RIGHT.
and arrives at Vaughn at 6 p. m. The fair.' Do not let your opponents put (Applause.)
26.
Pueblo.
underis
Colo.,
It
Torrance
and
Aug.
that into your head. Do not let them
fare between Santa Fe
Following Mr. Catron's speech, the
is $5.80 and between Torrance and bamboozle you with talk of initiative, club adjourned to meet again in the stood from a reliable source that an
Ben Caspar Avenue
Roswell $10. Reserve seats on auto- referendum and recall. You have had 'near future,
address by former Governor
Alva
mobile by wire. J. W. Stockard.
all the powers that those words would
Adams, of Pueblo, one of the most
confer already. The people today un- -' .ii iiriii
P
can
entertaining speakers in the west, will
Rebound When excellent wore
der the government of the Republican
p
IjfltAlbll U
ijd
tne
be one of the principal features
of
at
Conilt
home.
done
.
be
right
THE C. E.
party are the sole judges of the case.j
CO
"
New Mexican Bindery.
conthe
national
will
and
these
you
eighteenth
irrigation
Study
questions
rULIIIuAL Ab I UHtb
gress, Pueblo, September
see mat me agitators oi uiese meas
SPRINGER, NEW MEXICO
of initiative and so forth are not the
Governor Adams will, it is underB. Laughlin and Francisco
X.
Judge
friends of the voters any more than
stood, appear on the program the
Offers irrigated lands in tracts of all sizes, raw lands,
ihev aro nf tho tprritorv of Npw Mex- - Delgado last evening addressed a afternoon of Monday, September 26,
under ditch, $40 00 to 75.00 per acre, under cultivation
Democratic
at
Cerrillos
meeting
the opening day. His address will
ico. The people have always had the
and highly improved, 60.00 to 8175.00 per acre. These are
probably be shortly before the day's
ideal homes ready for you.
right to elect men and to recall them,
The Democrats of McKinley county adjournment.
vote them down, and they still have it
have
nominated Frank B. Maple of The
Dry Farming Lands, $5.00 to $20.00 per acre
to
You
elect
have the right
on which Governor
basket leaves Monday Tuesday today.
to irun against Gregory Page Adams subject
Gallup,
vou
convention
We are prepared to locate settlers on gov to
RANCHES.
and
that
will
will
RANCHES,
talk
be:
delegates
"Conquest,
LAROK
land. We have irrigation enter- LARGK
Returns Thursday and Friday. have both the power and the right to nominated by the Republicans.
For anyConservation, Colorado."
men
are
AND
' eminent
AND
needing
Moneyed
capital.
prises,
:
:
:
us.
SMALL.
to
with
men
SMALL
are
invited
men
elect
one
see
as
in
that
correspond
the
fertile
you
and
facts
Imagination
AGENCY at O.K. Barber Shop
"The row among the Democrats in as Governor Adams, and with his pewho will have the same interests at
IF YOU NEED ANYTHING IN NEW MEXICO, LET US HEAR FROM YOU,
Roosevelt county has caused the es- culiar skill as a pleasing speaker, it
Mrs.FO. BROWN Agent
heart that you have at heart.
tablishment of a third paper at
is freely predicted that his address
Happiest Hour.
Phone No. 23 Red
wfhich 1.5 none too big for the will be one of the most
entertaining
"And to the native people of New
NEAT
two now there. It is hard features of the congress.
Mexico I say this should be the hap- necessary
lines far any town when it is
Governor Adams is a Colorado piopiest hours of our lives. We have
and Portales will certainly neer. He was
WOODY'S HACK
been striving for decades and so have find
merely a boy when he
it out before it gets through." came to the territory
in the early '70s
to become full fleged Roswell Register-Tribunour
forefathers
From
and (he worked on the Denver & Rio
We have known
American citizens.
BARRANCA TO TAOS no other flag than the flag of the Way over in Chaves county, Judge Grande railroad from Denver until the
time it reached Pueblo. He drove
tTnited States, and as the Republican G. D. Sutton of Roswell, has
picked
Meets Both North South
did more for the advancement up the gauntlet thrown down by So supply wagons, hauled ties, helped lay
v
party
Bounds Trains.
of the people of New Mexico than, did cialists and bv Democrats and will steel, and took an active part in all
the labor incident to railroad pioneerLeaves Barranca on the arrival ol any other party, we should know now tonignt meet j. s. Snyder at Roswell
Then he helped found Pueblo,
will
at
that
arrives
know
no other party. I
you
in joint debate. After Judge Sutton ing.
the north bound train and
about 1872-- and was one of the very
Taos at 7 p. m.
support this ticket and this ticket I has done up Snyder he will engage
citizens of the young town that
Ten miles shorter than any other know too will be lected by a majority in a forensic contest with Attorney U. early
is
now
the ssecond largest city in Coway. Good covered hack and good of over 400 votes on September 6." S. Bateman in various parts of the lorado and the third
largest in the
Over in the southeastern entire Mountain-Wes- t
county.
(Cheers.)
teams.
region.
corner they like the spectacular is
Colonel Prichard's Speech.
Governor Particular care is taken that no outTU.in.gr slcrLOto Mafce
business,
Entering
came Col. politics.
Mr.
Armijo,
Following
Adams became active and freighted
Banger Com.fort&"ble.
when apparently "run to seed" a little
George W. Prichard, who delivered a
fit leaves
A surprise is breeding for politi- from Pueblo to Del Norte, across the
"corking" speech, one that bottled up
Trip
we equally benefited by our renovathe Democratic doctrines and labelled cians in Otero county, it is said. When old La Veta pass, into the San Luis THE WILLIAMS & RISING LIVERY tion treatment. We
He
had
hardware
put an entirely
later
STABLE
them as "undesirable."
the ballots are counted on the even- country.
and
Pueblo
stores
Del
Norte
at
and
on
new
them, giving each
appearance
Colonel Prichard, in his Introduction ing of September 6, it will be found
unless it Is in perfect condition.
said the meeting was one to cau3e that a goodly proportion of them will i3oon became interested in other
a
freshness
that suggests the
Horses fresh, vehicle? clean and easy garment
sorrow as well as joy. It was a joy- bear the name of Judge Byron Sherry business affairs. He prospered greatwhen
brand new.
Drivers spick and span. original appearance
ous occasion to see so many young of Alamogordo, possibly sufficient to ly and is today one of the substantial running.
with
are
well
We
are
careful
with our
pleased
Patrons
always
prompt and
ai enthusiastic citizens at a meeting defeat the regular Alamogordo can- citizens of southern Colorado. He is our
of
kinds
all
We
service.
have
and
the
Pueblo
of
rigs
Savings
work and guarantee to all partons perFor 19 years the only
of that kind, he said, but itj was a didate on the fusion ballot. At least president
of day or night fect satisfaction as well as contentof sorrow that Governor Mill's that is a report received by a prohi- Trust Company, and istill maintains for use at any time,
first class tonsorial parlor source not
his interest in a large wholesale and and our charges are moderate.
ment with the low prices charged.
be present. Colonel Prich- bition advocate in this city.
could
in Santa Fe.
jobbing hardware industry.
ard said that the governor had inGovernor Adams has been three
Julius Muralter, Tailor
1 RISING
tended to address the meeting, as
The Republicans of Mara county
OUR NEW FITCH
Coloof
of
state
the
times
had
governor
he
that
but
been
had
named
announced,
have
the
TREATMENT
following delegates
been taken suddenly ill and would to the constitutional convention: Juan rado, has been a member of the leg- 310 San Francisco St. 'Phone 139 Red. Cor. Palace and Washington Avenue.
to
cure, (not only have to postpone his .speech.
is guaranteed
Navarro of Mora; Daniel Cassidy of islature, and made the race for con&
hair
Dandruff,
The colonel then spoke for forty Cleveland; Anastacio Medina of Wag- gress. He was actively interested ii
falling
relieve,
Other scalp irritations. We also minute3 or more, discussing the on Mound; Emanuel Lmcero of Cha- the movement to provide the legislacommiscar ry a complete line of all the science of politics, the need of every con and Fred S. Brown of Roy. E. tion for a state immigration
man studying that science, and H. Biernbaum called the meeting to sion, and is now a member of that
facial
and
young
tonics.
hair
popular
the importance of casting a ballot on order. Juan B. Martinez was tem- body. He has spoken all over the
The Colorado Rational Life Assurance Company
HERPICIDE, DE LUXE QUININE & FITCH
election day. "I would vote the Dem- porary and permanent chairman. B. country, at large and important events
ColoBATHS BATHS BATHS
ocratic ticket rather than not vote M. Harrison and Tomas Romero were and has always sung the song of
Denver Colorado.
at all," said tflae speaker. Prichard chosen
and Patricio r&do and the west. His efforts have
flred several shots at the Democratic Sanchez and Cosme
Aeents HUBBS LAUNDRY
Garcia, secre-- , Deen along constructive lines, ana just
.arty and attacked Its record in taries. Charles A. Spiess, C. W. G. j now 'he is prominently mentioned in
Phone us, wewillbegladtocallfor
, J
.
m. . your
with the United States
j
auu
on
uui'.ut;s
lueauays jNew Mexico. At the. conclusion of Ward and David J. Leahy addressed connection to he vacant two
laundry
on
and
years
was
apthe convention.
Senatorship
Thursdays
Fridays h:s address there
prolonged
and deliver
thence.
All work is guaranteed; your
plause followed by shouts for "Renehan."
Leave the Sinking Ship.
socks are mended and buttons
New
Governor Adams has been this year,
A. M, BERGERE, M&nager
sewed on you shirts, without
Mr. Renehan.
an active member and treasurer of
'Says the Las Vegas Optic:
Catron Block.
Santa Fe. N. M,
extra charge.
Prominent Democrats in many part3 the board of control, eighteenth na- Attorney A. B. Renehan, who re
PHONB RED 122. PHONE RED 122. cently came into the Republican party of' the county, seeing the fallacy of tional Irrigation congress
I

j
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FlnoRigs, Reliable Horses, Single
Buggies, Surries, Saddle Horses

Call up

'Phone 9

When
Need
the
Anything
Line.
Drivers
Furnished
Livery

-
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CHAS. CLOSSOM
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HARTLEY REAL ESTATE
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26-3-

INU. LMDRY

For Best Laundry Work
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ATTIRE
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LIKE

3
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FARE

$5.00
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The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
of the Southwest
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ME NEW MEXICAN

AN UNSETTLED

QUESTION.
It is evident that even alter all
these years of immigration there is
still a lot of haziness in regard to the
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
question as to what nationalities are
PAUL A. F. WALTER
entitled, under our constitution, to the
Attorney-at-Laprivileges of American citizenship. At
one time it was thought that "free Santa- Fe,
New Mexico
white persons" excluded all Asiatics,
but exception was made early in the Chas. F. Easley,
Chas. R. Easlcy.
case of aliens coming from Asia
Estancia.
Santa Fe.
EASLEY & EASLEY,
Minor. Armenians have been adopted
and so have Syrians, and it is hard
Attorneys at Law.
to determine just where the line is to
E. C. ABBOTT '
be drawn. The Mongolian races we
Attorney-at-Lahave steadily declined to allow the
Practice 'n the District and Su
privileges of citizenship, and in this
respect we have classed the Japanese preme Courts. Prompt and careful
with the Chinese, although the Japa- attention given to all business.
New Mexice
nese are inclined to deny their Mon-- , Santa Fe,
The Malays, Siamese;
golian origin
CATION & CATRON
Manchus and Koreans we have also
denied. Yet we do admit some races
Attorneys and Counsellors-at-LaOffice:
Catron Block
of Mongolian origin, such as the Mag- - New Mexice
yars of Hungary, the Finns, and the Santa Fe,
Turks; and again we see that there
HOLT, & SUTHERLAND
is no hard and fast line.
Attorn
The' whole question has recently
in the District Courts as
Practice
come up for discussion again on the
admission of a Parsee, a native of In- well as before the Supreme Court of
dia. He is a, merchant in New York the territory.
New Mexico
City, and has been trying to gain ad- Las Cruces.
mission for. several., years, and the
EDWARD C. WADE
New York circuit court of appeals has
Attorney-at-Lajust decided that he is eligible.
Practices In the Supreme and Dis
And yet the Parsees are not further
trict Courts of the Territory. In the
removed from the Mongols than the
Court and before the U. S
Probate
other Aryan races that inhabit India,
General and U. S. Land
and some day, we suppose, this ques- Surveyor
'
Offices.
tion will have to be threshed out for
Cruces
New Mexico
Las
ic is unthinkable that we should ever
consent to admit the horde of Hindus
RENEHAN & DAVIES
to American citizenship,
for which, A. B.
Renehan
E. P. Davie
by neither taste nor ambition, are
Attorneys-at-Laj
they fitted.
Practice in the Supreme and Dls
j
i
trict Courts. Min.ng and Land Law a
ANOTHER COUNTY HEARD FROM. specialty. Office in Catron Block.
While Santa Fe county Democrats Santa Fe
New Mexice
are doctoring the Enabling Act to
G. W. PRICHARD
suj(- themselves,
other counties are
Bernalillo county
being heard from
Attorney and Consellor-at-LaDemocrats will insist that the consti- Practice in all the District Courts
tutiou specifically repudiate the clause and gives special attention to cases
establishing the new state capital at before the Territorial Supreme Court
Santa Fe until 1925 f0r say theV( jf Office: Laughlin Blk Santa Fe. N. M
Santa Fe county Democrats open the
entire question by insisting that one
WILLIAM McKEAN
condition of the enabling act be
Attorney-at-Lapudiated) why not repudiate other
Mining and Land Law.
ditions that are locally objectionable Taos
New Mexico
to s
similary the Democrats of
Edcy countv ask that the constitution
C. W. G. WARD
repildiate that condition of the
Territorial District Attorney
abHng act wnicn provides for the pay. Fo San Miguel and Mora Counties
ment of the ganta Fe and Grant coun. Las Vegas,
New Mexico
ty railroad bonded indebtedness by a
federal land grant. The Democrats of
W. A. FLEMING JCNES
Colfax county, ask that the constituBonds and Investments
tion repudiate that portion of the en- U. S. Commissioner for the Third
abling act providing for the assump Judicial District ot New Mexico.
tion by the new state of the county Eastern and local bank references.
debts. In other words: "What is an Las Cruces
New Mexico
enabling act among Democrats?"
R. W. WITTMAN
Draftsman
The nominations thus far made,
Copies furnished of records on fik
already that the constitutional
convention will be composed of men of ,n tne u- - s- - Surveyo- - General's Office
New Mexice
character and of intellect. Never be- - Santa Fe,
fore has the capital witnessed so fine
PROBERT & COMPANY
an assembly of men of parts as will
convene here on October 3. Santa Fe
Investments
Lands, Mines, Bonds & Stocks.
county can be proud, that its represen
Money Loaned for Investors.
tatives, i nomas B. uatron, ueorge w .
Prichard, Jose D. Sena, Victor Ortega We have for sale general stocks of
and B. F. Pankey will not be the least Merchandise, Retail Lumber Yard and
other Business Opportunities through- among them.
out Taos county.
Bank References Furnished.
With Ifilli.Yio. frnatc vpstprftnv in
New Mexico.
Taos'
Colorado and Wyoming and eight heat
sevand
in
Kansas City
prostrations
JOHN K. STAUFFER
eral deaths from the heat in Fort
Notary Public
can
of
Fe
Santa
Worth, the people
Office with the New Mexican Printagain felicitate themselves that they
live in a place where extremes of ing Company.
New Mexico
neat and coid.are unknown and where Santa Fe,
and
temperatures do not slide up
,jown at the rate of one degree a min- -
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i
and
a
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and
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in
large
the Territory,
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or
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and
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SAFE GUARDS.
j
THE RIGHT KIND OF MEN .
The Albuquerque Morning- Journal
That the Republicans of Santa Fe
couutv have done the Territory auuispeaKs ui sums oi uie aoBumus ua-.
this county a great service by nomi should be thrown around the initiative
naturnating strong men, leaders, so to and the referendum, although,
needs a safeguard
conventhat
ally,
anything
constitutional
for
the
speak,
In Switzerland,
tion, and that on a safe and sane .plat- is open to suspicion.
no propo- the
home
the
referendum,
of
the.
following
from
is
apparent
form,
;
'ittontiTict
olVht
Can- Prenrh
tha
editorial of the Denver Republican:
one
of
"A dispatch from Santa Fe says tons becomes law, unless every
one
can
vote
for
cantons
it,
the
eight
that of the one hundred delegates
selected by the Republicans in that ton having the power to veto the
measure . This is in line with the
county to the convention to name
con- suggestion
that should New Mexico
constitutional
to
the
delegates
some
time adopt the initiaat
future
initiavention, only two favored the
and
that the adverse
tive
stated
referendum,
is
also
It
referendum.
and
tive
sufthat the resolution adopted declared vote of any one county should be
thus
a
to
defeat
ficient
proposition,
constitution.
sane
and
safe
for a
"This is encouraging. It suggests guaranteeing, for instance, that the
more lopu-lous
that the strong influence of Santa Rio Grande valle, muchNew
Mexico,
southeastern
than
Fe county will, in the event of Repubsectional
to
able
would
be
not
impose
the
be
thrown
against
lican success,
submission of a freak constitution. legislation on the counties of Eddy,
Roosevelt and Curry. Simi
Nothing could be better for New Chaves,
no
Mexico and nothing would tend more larly the Colorado proposition that De
jairest
cuusiueieu
snail
of
the
proposition
to secure the good opinion
51 per cent ot tne
of the country, than for the new state ried unless at least
51 per cent of
or
voters,
would
which
registered
to adopt a constitution
the number of votes cast at the gener- in fact be both safe and sane.
to carry
There is so much socialism in the a; election shall be necessary
tuus.
in
any
BuuiiwmB
one
proposition,
in
populism,
place
called
air,
shall be able
another Democracy, in another pro- that no active minority
neeu
misuse
is
there
urgent
uujciuuauie
that
gresstsm
oatc- a letnargic majority. ruuu
of men who will stand by the recogJournal
the
are
suggested by
nized and long established principles
Anglo-Saxoit says:
of American government and
"In discussing the initiative and ref-of
liberty. But it takes a man
an Arizona man in a recent
erendum
out
stand
strong common sense to
made a suggestion which is
interview
who
of
those
demands
against the
of consideration, along
of
worthy
come with all sorts of professions
these meas- of
the
line
safeguarding
suggesand
devotion to the people
a
to
as
insure tneir
resuch
in
ures
way
tions of change which they call
As we have previously
none
the
efficiency.
is
there,
form. But the duty
of stated one danger in their use is causless, to stand by the principles
ed by the low percentage of voters
have
which
liberty and government
who generally take part in a special
been tested oy centuries of human
election
called under these provisions.
of
source
a
is
Hence it
experience.
Another
abjection is the expense of
Republicans
the
that
satisfaction
much
these
holding
special elections, runnominated
responsiof Santa Fe have
thousands of dollars,
into
many
ble men as candidates for the consti- ning
as
shown
.in practice, entailand
often,
men
may
tutional convention. These
on
state entirely inincost
a
the
ing
be depended upon to oppose the
with
the advantage
commensurate
and
corporation of freak provisions new which
the people.
be
by
may
gained
of
the
constitution
into
the
fads
Arizona man suggests that the
"The
state.
state constitution specify that mat
"It is too much to hope for, probab ters
brought before the people through
for
ly, but it would be a great victory
and referendum shall be
initiative
the
tne
of
common sense, if the members
on
at
voted
the
general elections, once
New Mexico constitutional convention a
or every two years as the case
year
were to take the national constitution
may be. This plan, it appears, would
as a model, in so far as the skele- be
productive of two good results. It
state
ton of framework of the new
would
prevent numerous and costly
government might be concerned.
elections and would restrict the mat
"Let the state constitution avoid the ters to be voted on to such as would
of
attempt to provide for all matters
really be important to the people. The
rather
be
detail; and, instead, let it
other beneficial result would be due
a declaration of general principles. to the well known fact that a much
Give the chife executive a long term heavier vote is always polled at a genand a big salary, concentrate in him eral election. The people lose interereat nower of appointmeat to office est in a multiplicity of special elec- and hence of control over subordinate,: tions, especially as often the matter to
officials. Make him responsible for the be decided is not one that appeals to
efficiency of the state government, si majority o the people as import- and give him the power to make it ant."
ute.
efficient. Give him a large measure
of control over local officials, such as
MAKE ROOM FOR MORE "ISMS." ' Santa Fe county has bigger fish to
and
assessors
district attorneys,
"And now some of the Democratic
convention
sheriffs. In other words, recognize brethren are insisting that Arizona's fry in the constitutional
and
it cannot
other
than
county,
any
govthat the efficiency of the federal
constitution shall contain a 'Jim
first-clas- s
ernment comes chiefly from the power Crow' clause providing for separate afford to send there any but
no matter how well meaning
which the president has over subordi- ears for negroes on all trains." says men,
of
the second class may be. It
those
nates.
an Arizona exchange.
leaders who will
is
the
acknowledged
"The judiciary of the new state
why not go the 'whole hog' dominate, not the would-b- e bosses
"Indeed,
of
should be independent. Jn respect
,.
whfie we are about it? If we are to
'
the judiciary" the federal' constitution have a constitution providing for the'
Financia ly Santa Fe county has
and the acts of Congress establish- 'initiative and referendum,' the 're-- j
state- ing the system of federal district call ' 'bank guaranty,' and every struck rock bottom and unlessowners
nood
relief,
property
of
brings
courts are models which the makers Ullici mm mat .,,
bo.v,-i- i thought
thereof New Mexico's constitution would in bedlam; if we are to frame a con- will be in sad plight. Why
for
statehood
fore
voting
by
reendanger
to
de well to follow.
stitution which is foredoomed
candi"A small number of legislators i3 jection at Washington; if we are to any other but the Republican
on election day?
better than a large number. Where throw away this opportunity to get dates
our
the
selected,
to
enoris
be
few
are
there
statehood after devoting
It looks as if the New Mexico su- senatorial and representative dis- - for twenty years to a fight for state- tail
is
not
let
the
proporwe
there
and
nood wby should
tricts are large
preine court is gradually edging away
or
from the precedents it set in the fa- number
hide?
a
people
the
with
large
go
tionately
be
selections
may
among whom the
"If we are to frame a constitution mous Hubbell, Edlodt and Conklin
made. Treat the legislature with re- that is bound to be rejected anyhow, cases. It is at least circumscribing
spect, and let public sentiment de- why quibble about loading it down them with the narrowest boundaries
mand that only men worthy of re- still
with objectionable possible,
further
spect be chosen to legislative seats. clauses. While we are about it we
An annual salary is better than the may as ;we41 make a showing to tne
Witn men like jU(jge Frank W.
per diem plan of paying members 'of fullest of our possibilities in the line
Dr. W. E. Garrison, Probate
a legislative body. To throw responsi- of radicalism, and let our constitu- - clerk Isidoro Armijo and Charles E.
bility upon a legislature is an effective tional convention turn out a product M11)er on tbejr ticket, the Republicans
way to secure the selection of men equal to the broth of Macbeth's of Dona Ana county, at least, deserve
capable of rising to the public de- Three Witches.
to wln
mand.
"Bring on the 'Jin Crow' provision, j
"New Mexico has a great oppor- by all means and throw it in with the
victory in Santa Fe
Republican
tunity. It has an opportunity to pre- rest!"
so certain on September 6,
is
county
simfor
its
which
constitution
sent a
'that the campaign thus far lacks the
plicity and its sanity would stand In
Denver is one of the few cities snap and vlgor 0 tne days when there
instruto
freak
the
contrast
striking
whose population figures come very
more doubt about the outlook.
ment which was adopted as the or- near the estimates made before the was
Oklahoma."
ganic law of
census was taken. The Denver paIf trout fishing in northern New
pers claimed 230,000 for the city, and Mexico streams will not be
a
if
returns
have
the census
Santa Fe county voters,
they
give it 213,381,
the next few years it will
of almost 60 per cent in ten
any personal grievances against the
fault of Game Warden
be
the
Jears.
constifor
the
However, it is very likely, that
Republican nominees
Gable.
P.
Thomas
tutional convention, had better pocket from now on, the Queen City of the
them until a more opportune time. Plains will grow more slowly than it
From the looks of their ticket, the
Every vote against them Is a vote has in the past thirty years and that
against statehood and the best inter- Los Angeles, will shoot far ahead of Democrats of Bernalillo county expect
to go under by about 1,200 majority.
it,
ests of Santa Fe county tax payers.
'
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The First Rational' Bank
OF SANTA FE.
Oldest Banking Institution in
ftew Mexloo. Established in 1870
Thai

Capital Stock
Surplus and Undivided Profits

$150,000
80.000

transacts general banking business in all its branches.
Loans money on the most favorahSe terms on all kinds of'
personal and coilatera' security. Buys and sails bor.is and
stocks in all markets for its customer. Buys and . sells
domestic and foreign exchange and makes telegraphic transfer
of money to ait parts of the civilized world on as liberal terms
cj
5 as are
given by any moaey transmitinj agencj' public or
- private. Interest allowed on time
deposits at the rate of three
3 per cent per annum, on six months'
r years' iime. Liberal
5 advances made on consignments
livestock
f
aire products.
V The bank executes all orders of its patrons in the banking line,
5
and aims to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respect.
a
as is consistent with safety and the principles at sound banking. Safety deposit boxes for rest. The patronage of the
5
public is respeefully solicited.
-
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THE

HOTEL

CE

W'LLIAM VAUGHN pROP,

of the Best Hotels in the West

One

Cuisine and
Table Service

L.8rge Sample
Room for Com-

Unexcelled

mercial Travelers

SANTA PE, NEW MEXICO

WASHINGTON AVENUE
AMERICAN AND
.EUROPEAN

s

con-whe- n

n

en-we-

i

....

....

i

Commodious Sample Room
Long Distance Telephone Station.

Steam Heated: Electric
Lighted, Every Room
PttKSS THE BUTTON WE

satis-factor-

;

v

DO

THK RKST.

i

....

H

S.KA

We Are
Now

Serving

PULL COURSE MEALS PROM NOON ON.
If you drop in at 5 o'clocx yon can get a hot
supper ready to eat and you will not have to
Our increasing patronage Is the
wait.
best proof that we merit yours.

THE HOTEL CORONADO
RATES J1.00A DAY AND UP

G.LUPE HERRERA
Proprietor

ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES

Gregg's Peerless Hotel

o.
GROCERS

EUROPEAN PLAN

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

The only first class Hotel In Santa Fe, with hot and cold water! in
every room, and with bath on every floor the finest fe best OAFE in
the City to connection with Hotel. First class service guaranteed,
Nice sample room on first floor, Special attention given to traveling
'
men. Give us a trial if you want first classservice,
Corner of Water St.
and Don Gaspar Ave.

j

i

IN CONNECTION

a Good One,

w

per.

FIRST CLASS CAPE

'

SEAL BRAND"

It bas a distinctive, Satls-- .
fying' flavor rich, mellow
and fine the result of
scientific, careful blendinn
of perfectly roasted coffees
from the world's best plantations.

It

Santa Fe Agents.

U.S. KAUNE

ONLY

SALE ON

Ladies Silk and Lingerie Princes, Dresses
Plain and Fancy Silks, Plain and Fancy
White Goods, Embroideries and Laces.
ALL GOES AT ONE HALF
THE REGULAR PRICE,

2

LOOK AT OURT
SHOW WINDOW

ADOLF SELIGMAN

DRY GOODS

SOFT BQKKS
Ifce MWvia?

CO

offers delivered

to w
wrted
eul Mad inritinftktrsty

m sonwtttiB?

GINGER ALE,

WILD CHERRY, LEMON SODA. IRON BREW
ROOT BEER, KLONDIKE FIZZ, COCO COLA.
TABLE MINERAL WATERS.

& COMPANY

PHONE

Prop.

SPECIAL

with.

SANBORNS

GREGG

THIS WEEK

If you like pood OofTee then
you will surely be charmed

'CHASE AND

WM- -

..

GANTA FE BOTTLING
All

fro

fflterei water.

WORKS

HENRY KRICK. Proprietor

a
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ICE MELTS JWJf

Sals
dear3Lpcs
assware and Kitchen

ifjERSOfliLlNTiTj

i'n,inum

J. Herron of Trinidad, is in the
city on business.
William L. McClure, a rancher of
Taos, is at the Claire.
Charles Spencer of White Oaks, is
here on legal business.
J. F. Quinn, a dry goods salesman
j
of St. Joseph, Mo., is at the Palace.
Joseph C. Hoenig, representing a
correspondence school, is' in the city.
.1. F. Frasor, auditor of the Globe
Express Company, js here from Denver.
B. F. Pankey,
the well known
rancher, is .'pending the week end in
.Santa Fe.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Harris of Bis-beAriz., are sightseers registered
a Gregg's hotel.
Mrs. M. E. Hensley of Kansas City,
is in the city. She has been visiting
D.

I'll"

sflrwM

i

,

:i
c

t

j

ti !i?)jiyrjBfiE

her sister at Espanola.
Miss Nellie C,. Fuller, of Mosinee,
Wis., is at the Palace. She has been
visiting friends' at Espanola.
H. D. Moulton, special agent of the
If ,200 TEARS AGO one of your, ancestors had banked only .200 dollars
land office, has returned to the cityi
and
at 5 per cent compound interest
you had that $200 and the Interest,
after an absence of several weeks. '
each dollar bill were a link in a chain, that chain would reach from New
F, W.' Hodge, chief of the bureau of!
: I
.:,
'
York to San Francisco ':t ?.?,5''
ethnology; and his son. Paul Hodge, j
Money grows in, our. bank If you will let it,
Were registered yesterday at the PalMake OUR Bank TOUR Bank.
ace hotel.
We pay liberal interest consistent with safety.
Fred V. Hernandez, son of Mrs. .1.

LTTLE

Fancy sauce dishes
Cream pitchers

MO B&NK ACCOUNT &

&

INSURANCE

TRUST CO.

SURETY BONDS

I

10c

10c

-

Hut before buying.

WATSON & COMPANY
Santa Fe, New Mexico

15c ASSORTMENT

10c ASSORTMENT

of Kitchen ware, stew pans,

ZSil&g

FRUIT JARS

Phone. Red Ko. 189

FRUIT JARS

te

dozen
Exceptional Barge ins at
$1.00 $1,25 and $150
tt

jC

WILSON RANGES AT COST

-

j

J&
OSTERMOOR MATTRESSES
FURNITURE HOUSE FURNISHING.

j

TKNT OOTS

;

Furniture Co.

EXPERT EMBALMERS

at

CO.

OUR GRANDMOTHERS

o

FUNERAL DI REOTORs!'

&

OUR

MARKETJER)RT

-

r

Akers-Wairne-

Pudding pan,baking pans,

will leave this after-- j
flesh forks,fancy cake pans,
kitchen sets, strainers.
noon for the New Mexico Agricultural
cake spoons.
College and School of Mechanic Arts, i
and the
Miss Francisc Hinojos
Misses Anita ana Kamona Baca in a
Japanese specialty at the Adobe Grand
DONT' MISS THIS Op.
20c ASSORTMENT
Tuesday night. Buy your ticket now.
ALL GOODS ON DiS-PLFormer Probate Judge Jose Amado
portunity to buy high
Lucero is in the city from Espanola.
Mixing pans, frying
class
WINDOW.
reduced
He will be one of Rio Arriba county's
stew
goods
pans, coffeepots,
representatives in tihe constitutional
prices.
keHles.
convention.
Carl J. Probst, merchant of Cerrillos j
southern Santa Fe county, was a vis-- j
itor in town today. He was on his
way to Albuquerque to attend the
fiesta on August 30.
J. W. Normal 1 of El Paso; J. L.
Coppedge of Denver; R. McFarland
of Albuquerque; J. S. Hunter of Kansas City, and B. F. Luke, of Salt Lake plans now being arranged. Mr. Watto have a big
City, are traveling men registered at son said that he hopes
crowd to go on this trip. The delethe Palace hotel.
an opportunity of mak. Civil
Engineer T. A. Hayden left! gate-, will have
KNITTED HOSIERY. THAT WAS COMFORTthe Royal Gorge,
round
"yesterday for Cimarron, Colfax conn- - ing a side trip
of
cities
the
to
and
Canon
Grand
the
AND WHY? 5ECAU.SE THEY STARTABLE.
ty. as consulting engineer for the
ED AT THE TOE AND KNIT ROUND AFTER
Uracca Reservoir Company. While in Denver, Salt Lake City; Kansas City,
Cimarron Mr. Hayden will be the and St. Louis.
ROUND, NARROWING AT THE ANKLE, TURMr. Watson says uiat he is hopeful
guest of George Webster, Jr.
NING THE HEEL, WIDENING THE LEG-MAKI- NG
of securing an appropriation through
Judge John R. McFie and daughin
the
work
the
for
this
congress
A FASHIONED HO.SE WITHOUT A .SEAM.
ters, Mary and Emilia, Dr. Frederick
for the drainage
Webb Hodge and son, Mr. and Mrs. South Atlantic states
.SEWED To
OTHER FASHIONED HOSIERY
of the lowlands and in this matter
Paul A. F. Walter and the Misses
interI.S
PRE.S.SED
.SOME
much
.SHAPE
is
To
very
.SHAPE,
IT,
Kaune left this forenoon for the cliff South Carolina
ested.
BUT ALL CAU.SE DISCOMFORT AND KNOTTY
dwellings in the Rito de los Frijoles,
5EAM.S.
thirty miles west of Santa Fe.
Superintendent of Public Instruc-- j
BURTON HOSIERY A.S GRANDMOTHER DID,
tion J. E. Clark is home from most
THE TOE.
AT
delightful visits to the county instiMONEY AND METALS.
tutes at Las Cruces, Cloudcroft, Carri-zozBUROM HOSIERY
New York, Aug. 26. Call money
and Estancia.' ... Cloudcroft, espe51-2ll-4l-FASHIONED IN
prime paper
cially proved to be a revelation to easy
641-2- ;
Atchison 98;
Mr. Clark, both on account of its Amalgamated
THE
140
beauty as a summer resort, and be- New York Central 111; Reading
Union
Southern Pacific 113
WITHOUT A .SEAM.
cause of the evident success of the
Steel 89
pfd. 116.
Chautauqua and tdie high grade of Pacific 165
I N
New York, Aug. 26. Lead dull 440
PERMANENT
teachers that are the rule in Otero
450; spelter quiet 535543; silver
county.
STYLE AND FIT. IT
Hon. Antonio C. Pacheco of Arroyo 57
AND
RIBS.
LARD
GRAIN,
1,5
PORK,
THEONE STOCKSeco, Taos county, is a visitor in the
Chicago, 111., Aug 26. Wheat Sept.
He says
capital on court business.
ING
THAT 15 ALDec. 103
that' the farmers have gathered only 98
Dec. 50
Corn Sept. 60
about 75 per cent of a crop on account
WAYS COMFORT-ABLE-TH- AT
Dec. 36
Oats Sept. 4
of the dirotith and the hot weather
HUGS
Jan. $18.50.
Pork Sept. $21.02
this summer. Mr. Pacheco who repJan. $10.47
resented his county in the legislature
Lard Sept. $11.97
THE FOOT, ANKLE
at the last session says that the ReAND
CALF
THAT
Ribs Sept. $12.25; Jan. $9.75.
publicans will have no trouble in
WOOL MARKET
electing their ticket to tlhe constituNEVER WRINKLES,
tional convention.
St. Louis, Aug. 26, Wool quiet;
OR
territorial and western mediums 18
SOUTH CAROLINA TO
23; fine mediums 1720; fine 1417.
SHRINKS.
PLAY IMPORTANT PART.
LIVESTOCK.
IT IS THE ONLY
Chicago, Aug. 26. Cattle Receipts
Pueblo, Colo., Aug. 26. That South 2,500. Market steady. Beeves $4.90
THAT IS
STOCKING
8.40; Texas steers $3.75(g6; westCarolina is going to play an important
TO
CORRECT
KNIT
feedand
na-steers
ern
j
$4.257; stockers
part this year in the eighteenth
tional irrigation congress because of ers $4.106.20; cows and heifers $2.60
SHAPE BY
6.60; calves $6.509;
the vital importance of the drainage
Market
Sheep
Receipts 12,000.
question, is the opinion expressed by
Commissioner Watson of the agricul- steady to 10 up. Native $2.604.65;
tural department of Soutih Carolina. western $2.2854.65; yearlings $4.50
Mr. Watson is also fifth vice president if? 5.75; lambs native and western $5
WE ARE LOOKING
6.90.
of the- congress, this afternoon.
Re26.
Cattle
Kansas City, Aug.
Mr. Watson states that following
the action taken by the State Farm- ceipts 2,500 including 1,000' southerns.
ers Union, and other bodies showing Market steady. Native steers $4.75
the great interest in the drainage of 8,25; southern steers $45.25; souththe lower and coastal iregions of this ern, cows $3(4.25; native cows and
state and the general awakening heifers $2.606.75; stockers and
throughout the South Atlantic states feeders $3.256.35; bulls $3.254.10;
PANSY PLANTS NOW.
in the subject, the national congress calves $48.25; western steers $4.50
Efe CI
will have to pay more attention than 7.25; western cows $2.754.85.
CUT FLOWERS, WEDDING
ever to this matter.
,
Receipts 2,500. Market
Sheep
BOUQUETS, and FUNERAL
What will be strived at this year in strong. Mutton $44.60; lambs $6
DESIGNS.
R, V. BOYLE Mgr.
the eighteenth national irrigation con- 6.75; fed wethers and yearlings $4
CLiREJDOH POULTRY YARDS'
gress at Pueblo, will be to urge fed- 5.75; fed western ewes $3.50(9)4.
81?J2:iSGww5taf
eral engineering for drainage.
Pure bred barred Plymouth Rocks and White Wyandotte. Oblcfcens
The South Atlantic delegation
to
correctness and
For accuracy,
are yarded In the orchard under the trees and fed on clean wholesome (ood
only. No chance of Tuberculosis germs nor Ptomaine poisoning
the National Irrigation Congress will squareness, patronize The Capital
KGGS FOR HATCHING.
to Pharmacy.
go in a special train according
M. Hernandez

j

St.

:

SANTA FE HARDWARE & SUPPLY

Houses and Furnished Rooms for Rent.

119 San Prancisce

25c
s

A

IN

WE HAVE SOME EXCELLENT BARGAINS IN BOTH
IMPROVED AND UNIMPROVED RESIDENCE- AND
BUSINESS PROPERTY,

O- - C- -

35c
25c

Cake stands
Fruit bowls
Water pitchers

05c

I

- REAL ESTATE

our attractive.

.

Sugar bowls

,

UNITED STATES BANK

t

We will sell our entire line of Glassware at
greatly reduced prices. Remember Friday
and Saturday ONLY

e,

ZONT YOlFEEL, &&jr
ZNEA&Yattth
A

r

i

t

I

For Two Days Only, Aug. 26 27 1910;

'

See

PAGE FIVE.
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KNITTING,

Room For Improvement

7--

1--

1--

1--

1--

1--
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STRETCHES

THE
scarcely exists where the room has
been built with our Lumber. Every
architect and builder gives us credit
for keeping the finest selection of
Lrmber in the neighborhood. It is all
good, well seasoned timber, too, and
free from warpings and imperfections.
Wo have it ready for instant use and
ior every purpose, and tlhe prices are
satisfactory to all' buyers.

Charles W. Dudrow

.

.SSdT
w

in perfect harmony with the doctor
Ihe has an equal responsibility.
We compound prescriptions with absolute accuracy
and
faithfulness.
Have yours put up here so as to be
absolutely sure they are right.

;and
I

THE CAPITAL

The

If you want anythln&jpo eartb try
Want Ad.

m

THE DRUGGIST
MUST WORK

Stripling-Burrow-

m

m m

New

MexTca..

popular prices 25c. 35C5oc, and 60c,

-

il

W.

for the.best.
T0WNSEND & CO.

-

Y
& Co.

s

MILK

&

a New Mexican

um

or the most famous physician' will
be of no avail if the medicine ordered
is not exactly as it should be.

Successors to

Telephone No 14b Red
MRS. OTTO RETSCH.

mm

NURSE

PHARMAC

FRESH EGGS
CREAM

j

MOST SKILLFUL

Printing

Com-yan-

has on hand a large supply of
pacts and tablets suitable for acbool
work, the desk, and also for lawyers
ind merchants: gond everywhere. Wc
will sell them at 5 cents in book form.

APFNHON
GARDEN

24 Hour Electric ervice
WIRE UP THOSE DARK PLACES

kwi

Weaee A gents

for Electric Irons, Broilers,
Cleaners and Wash Tubs.

Santa Fe Water

and

all

and See
them in

Light Company

and

Operation

8

PAGE
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HOTEL ARRIVALS

SI, Louis Rocky Ml. &

Palace.
H. D. Moulton, City;

Pacific

J.

S.

Company.

Railway

B.

The cause of EheumaMsm is an excess of uric acid in the hlood. The
uratic impurity gets into the circulation by absorption, usually because of conblood bestipation, weak kidneys, and other systemic irregularities. Then the
comes weak and sour and irritating urate particles are formed in this vital fluid.
When in this iinrmre condition the blood can not furnish the necessary amount of
nourishment to the different muscles, tendons, nerves and ligaments of the body.
Instead it constantly steeps them in the briny acrid matter, and the gritty, urate
particles collect in the joints, which causes the pains, aches and soreness of
Rheumatism. Liniments," plasters, etc. may relieve the acute pain of an attack
of Eheumatism, but such treatment does not re?.ch the blood and therefore can
have no nermanent good effect. There is but one way to cure Eheumatism and
that is to purify the blood of the acid poison. S. S. S. goes into the circulation
and attacks the disease at its head. It removes the cause for the reason that it
is the greatest of all blood purifiers. It niters out every trace of the sour, incirculation, adds richness and nourishflammatory matter, cools the
ment to the blood and permanently cures Eheumatism. S. S. S. does not patch
S. S. S. is especially valuable as a remedy for Eheumaup, it cures permanently.
tism because it does not contain a particle of harmful mineral in any form. It
Book on Eheumatism
13 purely vegetable, a fine tonic as well as blood purifier.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA. GA.
sent free to all who write.

PASSENGER SCHEDULE

L

acid-heate-

I

--

.

.

CURES
RHEUMATISM

Hunter,

F. Luke, Salt Lake
City; F. YV. Hodge, Paul Hodge, Washington: Nellie C. Fuller, Mosinee,
Wis.; Mrs. M. E. Hensley, Kansas
City; J. F. Fraser, Denver; K. M.
Charles Spenee,
City;
Chapman,
t Read Down)
White Oaks; P. Frank, Espanola;
In effect March 1st 1910
(Head Up)
Lou Weil, Kansas City; J. F. Quinn,
1
"20
H9
STATIONS
22
Miles
St. Joseph, Mo.; E. E. Groddin, Monte
7 30
0
5 00
Lv.. lies Moines. S. M.. ,Ar
Colo.; D. J. He.rron, Trinidad;
Vista,
16
4
15
f 8 20
f
I'apuliu
20
W. J.
f 4 05
O OO
ViKil
J. W. Xorniall, El Paso;
If 8 50
25
3
45
f
Thompson
'f 9 10
City; J. L. Coppedge, Denver;
31
f 3 25
Puniiliiurhani ..
42
9 35
2 55
Ar. Clifton House N.M.
R. McFarland, Albuquerque.
2 30
3 55
0
12 00
10 00
I.v
Raton, Is M
Claire.
2 50
lAr. Clifton House. N, M.
4 12
11 37
9 40
Amos
Hedrioks.
Las Vegas; Will12
42
4
Lv.. Clifton House N' M.Ar 11 37
48
4 30
11 20
b Preston
H. M. Brandt,
L.
iam
McClure,
Taos;
4 50
I.v 11 00
Ar
55
S. M.
J. A. Miller, Albuquerque;
1040
510
2
.1..."
10 51
Koehler..
500
Lane, Bristol, Conn.; J. C. Griffin,
!!5 50
SOolfax
iio id
'8
Denver; C. .1. Probst, Cerrillos.
6 08
76
9 42
Cerrososo
11
82
9 25
6 35
Lv
Ar
Gregg.
Cimarron
82
8 55
00
Ar
Lv
Cimarron
J. Fred Fletcher, Xogales; F. D.
86
n os
f8 47
Nash
Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
88
f7 18
f8 37
9 McCune, Denver;
Harlan
94
35
8 20
Ute Park, N.M... Lv
Ar
James Ear-!harArizona;
Bisbee,
Harris,
Jemez Springs; Mr. and Mrs.
'Connects with R. P. A S. V. Ry, train No.121 arriving in Dawson, N, M. av6:15p. m. Frank Keeffe, Columbus, O.; W. A
tConnei-twith K. P. AS. W. Ry, train No. 123 leaving Dawson N M. at 9:55 a. m.
Cameron, El Paso; Dr. V. W. McCor-- !
SStase 'or V an Houteu N. M, meets trains at Preston N. M.
O. A.S. Passenger
trains arrive and depart from DeMoines as follow :
S. V. Dupfoy,
mick, Albuquerque;
SOUTH ROUND
NORTH HOUND:
No. 1. 4.43 a. m,
Montrose, Colo.; M. A. Croley,
No, 8. 10.44 a. m.
No, 2. 11 11 p, m.i
No. 7.6 49 p.m.
George Moscow, Van Houten.
Track connection with A. T. &. S, V. Ry. at Raton and Preston with C, A S. Ry. at
Coronado.
Des Moines K P, S. W. Ry. at Colfax, N M, and Cimarron & Northwestern at
Cimarron, N. M. which is depot or following station Ocate, Miami. Rayado
F. A. Gallegos.
A.
C.
Pacheco.
and Red Lakes, N. M.
Ute Park. N. M. is depot forthe following stations in N. M. Arroyo Seco, Aurora,
Seco; F. L. Lopez, Las Vegas;
Haldy Black Lakes, Oerro, Kiizabethtown. Lobo, Questa, Ranchos do Taos, Red
Joseph Sheals, Espanola; Joseph C.
River Cit y, Talpa, Taos and Twining.
Hoenig, Albuquerque.
Daily. fKlag, tDaily except Sunday
VAN
M.
J.
F.
DEDMAN,
HOUTEN,
WILLIAMS,
j.
V. P. & G. M.f
G. P. Agent,
Superintendent,
Raton. N. IV!
Raton, N. f
Raton, N. M.
AND MINING

Kansas Cily;

FRIDAY, AUGUST 26, 1910.

d

s

j

Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
August 15, 1910.
.Forest Reserve. 03857 Not Coal..
Notice is hereby given that Emery
C. Arnold, of Pecos, N. M., who on
August 26, 1904, made homestead entry (Serial 03857), No. 8044, for SE.
NW.
E 2 SW.
NW. 4
SW.
Section 11, Township 17 N.,
Range 12 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make final
five year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Register and Receiver, at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on the 13th day of October, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Charles Closson, Santa Fe, N. M.;
Simeon Vivash, Romulo Lopez, Martin, all of Pecos, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

slightly in advance of the pre-- . ed to his home in Louisiana. Mr. Dedictions of the promoters and former weese expects to return to Deming in
owners of the properties embraced in the fall.
Charles Poe, the veteran miner of
the holdings of the company. From a
constant and daily recurring loss, the Cooks district, was iu town yester- new management, under the direction day.
of Mr. George H. Tower, Jr., general
Jim S warts, of Swarts, N. M., is iu
superintendent, and Wm. A. Kunkle, Deimng on business.
Dr. J. A. Huien has returned from
mill superintendent, have brought the
property to its present state of effi- - a month's visit to his old home in
ciency. The improvements on the old Missouri,
Lee O. Lester bought tllie Beatty
machinery and the additon to the
of land consisting of 320 acres;
tract
skillful
with
managenew, together
ment and skilled labor, has brought lying two miles west of Deming.
about this satisfactory condition of af-- j A. C. Miner of Louisiana, bought
fairs which is highly creditable alike a relinquishment on 160 acres seven
to the stockholders and management. miles southwest of Deming. Mr. MinDevelopments now being prosecuted er left today for his home in Louisi
have opened and exposed new ore ana and will return in September and
e
of begin the development of his land.
bodies in the wonderful
The
is
the
mother
Queen
Mogollon
C. J. Stienerman returned to DemThe
mine.
lode of the vein system of the Mog- the
ollon mining district and has a gener- lower workings show increased width ing yesterday after an absence of
three months. Mr. Steinerman had
al course north by 15 degrees east. and values in the mine product. The
to
125 the misfortune to get (his foot cut off
100
from
now
mill
is
treating
thus
and
development
Exploitation
a
car at Tucson.
far indicate that the great fissure vein tons per day, the ore averaging a byMrs.freight
Lillian Jones Dunson died in
is the eastrn boundary of this excep- trifle over $19 per ton in gold and
of El Paso yesterday as the result of an
tionally rich and extensive mining silver. The weekly consignment
on her throat. The funeral
area. Two miles to the westward of bullion is certainly gratifying, and operation
will take place at tine Methodist
with
increased
the 'Queen' is the King vein, having this may be materially
church here Wednesday, 10 o'clock.
approximately the same general strike slight additions to the present plant.
A. B. Colt died at his home near
its
as the mother lode, and is the only The 600 level is more than holding
Hondale
yesterday. He will be burparallel vein of note in the system. own and is now carrying in the breast
ied
here
today.
millThe Enterprise Company's holdings, of the east drift twenty feet of
G. W. Mead returned from Missouri
ship-ne- d
consisting of two claims, the Enter- ing ore. The concentrates are
where he has been visiting for the
to
hv express from Silver City
prise and Perseverance, are extenpast year. Mr. Mead is the son of
sions of the Floride group belonging distant smelting centers. Through- the former S. P. roadmaster at Demto the Mogollon Gold and Copper out the mine and mill the manage- ing, now located at Tucson, where his
Company. Southerly from the Perse- ment has been conservative and
son will go to pay him a short visit.
and is reflective of credit upon
verance are the Snow Drift, Free MillLon Manners, traveling weight acwho have
ing, Slayback and Slayback Nos. 1 and Messrs. Tower and Kunkle,
countant of the
Transcontinental
2, North and South Alpine and Pacific, brought the property out of chaos up Freiglht Bureau of San Francisco,
is
dividend
paving here on business.
aggregating upwards of 20,000 linear to a productive and
feet of continuous vein material, hav- mining proposition.
Wm. V. Speece and family return- mist e(j from Kansas where thev have been
The Gold Dust The Gold
ing a width ranging from three to fifteen feet of commercially valuable group, belonging to Abe Peterson, T. visiting for the past month. Mr.
milling ore. Intersecting the Queen, W. Carter and the Brownell estate, is Speece is in the employ of the Santa
and having a westerly strike, begin- now held under option by a wealthy jpe at this point.
ning with the Silver Bar, or Cooney syndicate of eastern capitalists. The
j. x. Garr returned from Faywood
mine on the north, are the Alberta, property in question, consisting of six yesterday. He left for El Paso for a
Maud S., contiguous claims, has long been re-- ; short visit.
Tribly,
Jack Head and Fred De Long liave
Last Chance, Deadwood, Gold Dust garded as one of the most promising
mines. , gone to Silver City.
and Iron Bar between Mineral Creek in this region of productive
iand White Water; on the northern The developments under the immeai-- j r&i Junn returned trom Los An-at- e
and southern slopes of Little White- supervision of Abe Peterson, a geles and today he left for his home
water, a tributary of the former and thorough and practical miner, consist j at Apachetejo.
tunnel 290 i won. a. u. Ely returned arom ai-fthe southernmost group of easterly in the main of a cross-cut
in length which intersected the jbuquerque.
and westerly, claims, are the Jniper
all
Golden
groups,
Queen
at a depth of 310 feet from the A. G. Freeman and E. H. Kimmons
and
vein
Cottage
f Oxford, Miss., are prospecting in
lode
their origin in the Queen
onrfaop The vein material at the point
' having
the valley.
or mother vein of the district.
of intersection averages lour ieet in
The Oaks Company A majority of width and is of a profitable commerthese east and west veins have passed cial milling grade. The values' are
the prospecting stage and are now pro- about one-hal- f
gold, the balance being
ductive mines. The extension of these silver. The tunnel is as straight as
Mr. Editor:
to 'and beyond the point of intersec- a plumb line, and is an average width
"Inter-Ocean'- ,'
When the Chicago
ownnow
are
and
vein
to
from
breast,
tion with the King
and height
portals
says:
ed and controlled by the Oaks Com- cost under Mr. Peterson's manageThe weather man performed
the
pany, incorporated, with W. J. Weath-erb- ment $7.70 per foot, which includes
as president and general man- every item of cost pertaining to min- feat of blowing the lid off and knockthe bottom out and turning loose
ager, and H .A. Hoover as secretary. ing. The new company has ample ing
the live wires all at one and the
The acreage of this now, and what is means and will develop this property same
time.
destined to become one of the most for all it is worth, being fully assured
can
I
see no sense in blaming Mr.
valuable and influential corporations at the very inception of their underfor any shortcoming he may
Linney
in
a
bonanza
in the territory, closely approximates taking that they have
have been guilty of in giving us the
1,000 acres of what is generally con- sight equal to three times the cost of recent
remarkable change of weather
valuable
of
i
sidered to be exceptionally
development and the purchase price
I am certain that he neither "blew
and rich mineral land. Westerly from the property Silver City
the lid off" nor "knocked the bottom
the King there are many valuable lo
out," nor "turned loose the live
cations, shippers of record, and preswires" at any time. So now suppose
ent indications of mineral wealth, con POLITICS WARMING UP
we call it square for the present, and
IN LUNA COUNTY.
tinuity and strength of vein and ore
hope he will do better in future and
productiveness are not dissimilar to
let by gones be by gones.
those on the eastern side. Several Campaign Speakers Are. Kept .Bus-yA. L. MORRISON.
Personal Items From Deming
of these are also included in the propMr. Editor Weather Observer LinCity.
erty of the Oaks Company. Recent
ney says this is a haze that envelopes
Santa Fe. I heard a traveling man at
developments and progress made on
Deming, N. M Aug. 26 Politics the Palace hotel today
the Tunnel group of claims evidence,
disagree with
up in Luna county. Sena him. He says it is more than
judging from present indications the are livening
likely
R.
dust from Albuquerque.
nearness of a new vein and the ex- tor J. N. Upton, Major James
H.
C.
Hon
O.
and
Lester
Lee
Waddill,
KNIGHT OF THE GRIP.
posure of a body of valuatne milling
ore. The acquisitions of this com- left Deming at 5 o'clock yesterday af
ternoon in an auto to stump the FORMER
pany control the most available and
ALBUQUERQUE GIRL
in behalf of the Demin
the
mill
sites
convenient
drainage southern county
IS GIVEN DIVORCE.
N. Upton.
They
svstem of Mineral and Silver creek ocratic nominee, J.
Says a Denver dispatch:
at
and
Hondale
at
will
tonight
speak
"Denver society received an unexbasins and will furnish an ample supColumbus, tomorrow night, returning
ply of water for a mill having a ca to Deming Friday. Hon. John Z. pected jolt when it became known
that a divorce had been granted Mrs.
pacity ranging from 750 to 1,000 tons White will
speak at Clark's opera Laura
of ore per day when, judiciously and house
Armijo Hollister from J. M.
in behalf of dinight
Saturday
properly developed. The location of rect legislation. Hon. Ralph C. Ely, Hollister, son of Uriah S. Hollister,
the mill sites, the easily accessible the Republican nominee will address vice president of the Continental Oil
location of the mines, the opportuni the citizens of Deming
Mrs. Hollister charged
tomorrow Company.
ties for tunneling, the most econom nigfht. The Deming brass band will cruelty and the suit was not contestieal method of mining, and the com' make its first public appearance since ed.
"So quietly was the action for dimercial value of the ores, make of the employment of Bandmaster Swen
vorce conducted that not even the Inthe mining estate of the Oaks Com' at this rally.
has ordered a ten timate friends of the couple were
pany an ideal mining proposition.
J. W. Ku'-m- s
The employment of skilled labor and horse power Wagner motor for his aware they were considering a legal
competent mining engineers by the pumping plant five miles southwest of separation until after Judge Allen had
company is the rule which has been Deming.
signed the decree yesterday.
'The Hollisters decided to obtain
J. H. Deweese, after prospecting
adopted by the management, and this
method has borne fruit in the rapid several days in the valley, has return- - the divorce two weeks ago and the
and economical development of the
various claims now being operated,
The incorporation of the Oaks Com
pany and the economical development
l
of the properties owned and controlled
will lead up to dividend paying resuits, and the chief industry of New
Mexico will receive an impetus second
When tired, warm or run down, shake
to none on the continent in point of
a little BATHASWEET in the tub when
productiveness and profitable mining.
bathing. BATHASWEET softens and perMines
The
Socorro
Company
fumes the water instantly, ssbathsimscentcan.
stream of bullion which is now com
WORTH A
mines
and
mill of the
ing from the
.
BATCHELLER IMPORTING CO.. :: NEW YORK"
above named company is not only up
to, but

Ma-Idri-

!

were arranged by lawyers.
They have a
daughter, Ruth,
and it was arranged that the parents
should share the custody of the child,
the father taking her now for six
months.
"Hollister is in the oil business
with his father, and is chief sales
agent for the Continental company.
Mrs. Hollister was a famous beauty
of Albuquerque,
and comes of a
wealthy and prominent family."
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FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.

SHIP YOUR FREIGHT
From Santa Fe to El Paso, Bisbee,
Douglas, and all Points in New
Mexico, Arizona, Mexico and to the
Pacific Coast, via NEW MEXICO
CENTRAL to Torrance, Thence

El Paso & Southwestern

The Best Route

-

System

East or West

For Rates and full information address

EUGENE A. FOX,
G.F.&P. A.
IE1

Paso Texas.

'

Fanny-Champio-

l

j

i

j

THE FORUM.

VIA

y

to- -

ALL POINTS EAST & WEST
Liberal Limits and Stopovers

TICKETS AND RESERVATIONS
CITY OFFICE IN

AT

NEW MEXICAN BLDCi.
Or Union Depot.

THE FIRST STATE

FAIR

AND

GRAND!STATEHOOD CELEBRATION

ALBUQUERQUE

OCT.

38

1910

A SOLID WEEK OP RECREATION AND AMUSEMENT
HIGH CLASS HARNESS AND RUNNING RACES
BASE BALL TOURNAMENT
GRAND MILITARY DISPLAY
FIRST ANNUAL DOG SHOW
GRAND RESOURCES EXPOSITION
EVERY SPECIES OF HEW AND INSTRUCTIVE
AMUSEMENT

KEEP COOL KEEP HEALTHY

WILL BE PROVIDED

THEC. W PARKER AMUSEMENT COMPANY will
the down towa night attractions. Fourteen high-classhows and sensational free acts.

fur-niss

REDUCED RATES ON ALL RAILROADS
IWrlte the Secretary

J. E. O'RIELLY,
President.

fo-

- premium lists or other Information!
JOHNB. McMANVS
Secretary.

h

IT'S

TRIAL

Lodge

No

ular

ALAN

communication!

first Mondjy of eac
month a- Masonic hai
at 7.30 p. in.
H. H. LORMAN,
Acting Master.

R. McCORD.

Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. L
R. A. M.
Regular convocation second Monday ot
each month at Masonic
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.

ills

I

Santa Fe Commander y No.
1, K. T. Regular conclav
fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.

J.
W. E. GRIFFIN,

A. MASSIE, E. C.

Recorder.

Santa Fe Lodge ot Perfection No. 1
14th degree. Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meet
on the third Monday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening In
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cordially invited to attend.
'
JOHN W. MAYES, 32.
Venerable Master.
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 32.
Secretary.

--

;

TOURIST RATES

Montezuma

1, A. F. & A. M. Reg-

n

I

SUMMER

MASONIC.

fault-Assur-

Fannie-Champio-

ASK FOR TICKETS

1--

Register.

IK

i

1--

1--

1--

;

V

terms

B.

P. O. E.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E,
holds its regular session on the second and fourth Wednesday of each
month. Visiting brothers are invited
A. J. FISCHER,
and welcome.
J. D. SENA,
Exalted Ruler.
Secretary.
KnTghts of Pythias.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, Knights of
Pythias. Regular meeting 1st and 3d
Tuesdays in month at 8 o'clock in I.
O. O. F. hall, San Francisco St. Visiting Knight's invited to attend.

AUGUST REINGARDT, C. C.
JOHN K. STAUFFER. K. R. S.

CHEAP

ROUND

TRIP

RATES
TO ALL POINTS VIA

M

exico

Mm

Effective June 2nd. 1910

ATLANTIC CITY
ASBURY PARK

$74.05
$73.70

BOSTON

$77.95
$50.35
$60.35

CHICAGO
DETROIT
HOT SPRINGS
$44.60
KANSAS CITY
$35.35
ST LOUIS
$44.35
NEW YORK
$75.15
12 Hour
DAYLIGHT TRAINS
BETWEEN

Santa Fe & El Paso
Train Leaves Santa Fe 7:30
a. m. Daily.
For information regarding freight

and passenger rates etc. call

at city office, Laughlin Block
or Phone 145.

L H. GIBSON,
City Frt. & Pass. Agt.

THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N.
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LIST OF PENSIONS IN
NEW MEXICO SINCE JUNE

M.

'granted increase at rate of

"nO horsepower is developed.
$S
per
It may
also lie noted thnt
month from May 4, 1910.
j maining
Mrsfl Maria A. L. de Suazo of Ran- public lands are located in
rthe Rocky mountain and Pacific states
Men Whom Delegate W. H. Andrews chos de Taos, granted original penAssisted to Get Their Just Due
and Alaska. East of the Mississippi
sion rate of $12 per month from
From the Government.
river are 20,000,000. horsepower of waMarch 15, 1910; also accrued.
ter and only 4,000,000 developed.
The following is a list of pensions
Joe Gabriel of Ft. Bayard, granted
"In the Columbia river valley, begranted to New Mexico veterans since original pension rate of $24 per month
tween the Rocky mountains oa the
June 1, 1910, many of them being ex- from April 2, 1910.
east and the Cascades on the west,
pedited through the efforts of DeleEarl li. Durham of Ft. Bayard,
there
is sufficient water for all purgate W. H. Andrews:
of
$17
granted original pension iraie
poses of the present day and for genGeorge M. Williams of Alamogordo, per month from April 31, 1910.
erations to come, including the operagranted increase at rate of $24 per
Chas. W. Ellison of Ft. Wingate,
tion of all the railroads and lrriga-tio- n
month from July 6, 1910.
of
rate
$12
original pension
Bonifacio Lopez of Park View, N. granted
projects we shall ever need, ali
per month from July 2o, 1909.
the manufacturing we shall ever do
M., granted original pension rate of
E.
By
Veg
Lydia
Mrs. Maria Guadalupe V. de Roibal
$S per month from June 27, 1902.
and all the cities we shall ever build.
William L. Riemen of Fort Bayard, of Ildefonso, granted original pension
That water is so great that if 10,000
Compound
rate of $12 per month from Septemshould
of it on an
horsepower
granted increase at rate of $72
ber 2, 1909; also accrued.
Chicago, 111.
"I want to tell you be developed every year,average
from July 1, 1910.
it
would
take
William
Smith
Las
of
Vegas, grant- what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable ,lm.i
Andrew J. Knight of Fort Bayard,
"I
years before all of it would be
cn cii'V
at. rate of $12 per rnmnnnnfl flirl fnr mu
ed
pension
original
granted increase at rate of $oO per month from May 31, 1910.
that two of the best doctors in Chicago in use- - and when once in use it would
month from July 7, 1910.
Elbert A. Starr of Cabezon, X. M., said I would die if I did not have an he so for all time. If we were to
Mrs. Ahey U. Burke of Albuquer- operation. I had harness 100.0"0 horsepower a year, it
Sranted
renewal and increase rate of
aue. granted $12 per month from
had twowoul(1 rermjre niore tnan 240 years to
already
;$12 per month from May 24, 1910.
auu
operations,
April 29, 1910.
Frank McCombe of Ft. Bayard,
tn dcelop all of it
ti.ev rrnnwi
James C. Roberts of Ft. Bayard,
"Water powers are local and congo through a third
"l
"
v'Bn
granted original pension at rate of ?1 per month
fined in their operation to comparaone.
suffered
1910.
I
2,
from
day
April
$14 per month from April 4, 1910.
and night from in tively small areas. Each community
-- "Fred Horning of Ft. Bayard, grant- yu,,
flammation and a Tiiprtc unwiT rri TnnnnfMPtiire its raw
.
u..B.,
small titmor, and lnaterials If tne land
ed original pension, rate of $17 per j
1910
upQn which
16,
th roni April
Per
V never thought of ; lllt'iie
month from April 11. 1910.
are
located
Rafael
of
Mineral
Jose
is restored
Medina
powers
Hill,
well
a
day
seeing
George M. Collins of Fort Bayard,
reissue at rate of $15 per
A menu lo entry miner existing laws, tne uues
granted
of
$30
rate
per
at
increase
again.
granted
told me how Lydia' for the most part will go to bona fide
1U"n.!?!.fr01" Jl"!e,13'.1910;
7, 1910.
month from July
s V eg- settlers livin in the several cominun- .
.
.
..
Vt Hiivnnl.
L. l'lnkham
t
j suam1 1
i
iinwa rrt Mil en or PL. Havaru.
i...
...i.i
rate
y be devloid l,y
""" wI11
ed increase, rate of $30 per month granted original pension at
'2 "er m0Ilth
April 7, 1910.
capital. Water powers on pub- rrom July 7, 1910.
William D. Bollman of Ft. Bayard, 1468 Ciybourne Ave., Chicago, 111.
lie lands are not located in cities, but
William T Mawbey of Fort Bayard
in the wilderness or in sparsely
granted
pension, rate of $30
m
original
rate
do
not
$24
are
of
alonff
at
at
per
If
increase
drag
you
granted
ner rnonth from April 4, 1910.
home or in your place of employment tied districts, and if the power should
from July 7, 1910
Juan L- Garcia of Chamita, granted until an operation is necessary, but he a large one, it will take many years
Walter Leak of Fort Bavard grant-- '
build tip the feminine system, and re - .for ils f u devei0pment. No man can
ed increase at rate of $30 per month reissue of pension at rate of $15 per
to devote his time and money
191
?y
from July 7
''of Roswell,:
Summer F.
such a power under a
Lew E. Uland of Ft. Bayard,
VeRetalAe
made
"'eloping
Compouud,
pinkhain.s
of pension at rate ffom
lease-holHe needs the title in fee
rootg aud herbg
ed increase at rate of $12 per month granted increase
month from June 11 1910.
of 14
He
not building fof himself
is
thfi
hM
from July 7, 1910.
t
simi)le
bppn
gtan
F()r
tu
vll'tGutierrez of ban Antonio flard rerne(fy yearg
for female ills, and has alone, but for posterity.
Emutiterio Gomez of San Marcial,;
-- rne
ongniai pension rate or is positively restored the health ot thou- government should cancel its
granted original pension at rate 1 ofS'duiea
sanasoi women w no nave oeentrouoieu ..j,,,
mnnth frnm Tnnimrv m 91 0. per month from August 7, 1909.
nf t.nKa lan.is
io
and dis- Roseoe Tucker of Ft. Bayard, X. M., with displacements, inflammation, ul- .
...u
i .
i
ii.
kfl
npr month from same date ad-- 1
10
OI
UlClll
.
,
POSe
tile
peuiUB vuu lit: u
irromilnritioo
norni f!l,m)H
eu mcea e at rate or
ditional for each of 3 minor children. Bau ..j
then, and will use them. In the very
" ) ,
Quinino Cordova of Alameda, N. m.
feein flatulency, indigestion, dizzi-- nature of the case there can be no mo
UIlUI U. Wdlldce OI ri. cajdlll,
of Dension at rate of
srmnted
.u,. ........... Th
,,rntraHnn VVhw
granted increase rate of $10
$15 ner month from Julv 6. 1910.
aon't
you try lit
spectively own the water in the rivers
"
Howard S. Ward of Ft. Bayard, month from July 7, 1910.
their boundaries, subject only
'within
,
;
'
rpnte increase at rate of $30 Deri Manuel Baca of Conjillon, X.
'
to the right of navigation, which is
ner
rate
$15
of
increase
granted
'
month from July 7, 1910.
IZ ,' v
controlled by the federal government.
,
iC..ifi.a3.,
.
4month from February 23, 1910.
ru. t,
... !t.
;
... ..,..,,
mulls,
Charley Hinkle of Ft. Bayard, grantMjaiu,
nprallv
1 HIS
III II1U1.UC 13 BVl
d
grant-,eMesilla
T.
of
Ross
Park,
rate
of
$30 per
original pension,
ed increase at rate of $17 per month!
well
read
lawyer is
nized
that
every
,ed original pension rate of $30 per month from April 4, 1910
from July 7, 1910.
or the
decisions
the
with
familiar
Chas. G. Blazier of Ft. Bayard, month from April 29, 1910, and $721 William E. Allen, Ft. Bayard, grant- it.
courts
justifying
1910.
month
from
ed original pension rate of $17 per
granted original pension at rate of perMrs. Martha July 6,
"Each state has lull power to iteu- McGregor of Clovis, month from April 17. 1910.
$17 per month from April 25, 1910.
'
Burnard McGehee of Ft. Bayard, late the waler nowers wunln
Ernest Roy of Ft. Bayard, granted granted original pension rate of $12
federal govern-- i
month
from
also
27,
1910;
'granted
month
May
'per
rate
of
original pension rate of $3 boundaries, and the
$30
per
original pension
the settler
should
either
accrued.
give
ment
per month from April 2, 1910.
from April 11, 1910.
j
in fee simple to those lands,
Blackrock.i
title
of
the
Kolb
Benjamin
of
CityJ
New
York
Ft.
Sylvester
of
George
D.
Sumner,
Marion
Goldsby
increase at rate of $15 per granted original pension rate of $24 or turn the lands containing wateT
granted increase at the rate of $15 'granted
month
from
powers and coal and minerals, over to1910.
July 5. 1910.
13,
per month from February 21, 1910.
from
month
July
per
I
Colum-Thomas
Las'
Smith
via
of
Xoria
states. The present policy is reDotrateo
the
Sandoval
X.
of
M.,
Vegas
Mary A. Harmon of Hollene,
or
ana ii'b
crvantert
nension at. rate of bus, granted increase at rate
$io granted increase at rate of $20 ner tarding development,
1910.
it can be
month
from
June
cease
unless
soon
27,
month
from
1910.
June
10,
'must
$12 per month from Nov. 20, 1909; jPer
of Folsom.
Seth W. Maltbie of Lordsburg, changed. The people should be given
also payment of invalid pension to j William R. Newkirk
at rate of $15 per granted increase at rate of $15 per every opportunity to develop the coun- granted
date of husband's death.
month
from
March
24, 1910.
month from June 7, 1910.
Francisco Garcia of Santa Fe, granttry in which they live. As the state
E.
Davis
of
Ft.
Mrs.
Bayaird,
Amanda
of
month
Joseph
Martin
of
rate
$12
Wagon already owns the water, why should
ed original pension,
from April 18, 1910; also $2 addition- - granted increase at rate of $30 per Mound, granted original pension rate it not own the land also? All these
iof $12 per month from July 20, 1910; j lands, with coal and mineral and other
al for each of minor heirs of Juliai month from April 7, 1910.
Casimiro Maes of Canjilon, granted also invalid accrued.
Garcia and payment of widows ac-- .
deposits should be turned over to the
at rate of $15 per month from
Mrs. Betsey Robbins of Estancia, states which alone have the power to
crued pension to date of, her death.
granted JU,le A
(granted original pension rate of $6 tae and to regulate the industries
Harely Axtell of
e
of pension rate of $17 per; Thomas J. Poage of Alamogordo, per month from July IS, 1S92, and that may result from these mineral
'
granted increase rate of $15 per ending February 27, 1S98.
from April 14, 1910.
sources
month
from
1910.
21,
A.
Thomas
May
Carr of Deming, granted,. Man'y water powers in our terr-i- John A. Orr of Carrizozo, granted
Mrs. Anna Herrick of Socorro, increase $24 per month from June't
increase of pension rate of $17 per
ill(ludinir a large number along
5nte ,rlnal pension rate of $12 22, 1910, special act.
month from July 18, 1910.
Snake
he
river, have been withdrawn
o
yi
George H. McMunn of uiaywra, v
recently, and the
mV(,vnmen,
Mrs. Evarista O. de Larrivas. of
ELI EVE IN CONSERVATION
granted increase at rate of $15 per
numerous projects
is
toilav
that
result
at
Lamy, granted original pension
month from July 18, 1910.
BUT FAVOR PROGRESS t0 establish manufacturies are held
rate of $12 per month from April 15,
Harvey D. Scott of, Hanley, N. M., 1910.
and owners of fac- Lands Should Be "Used," But Not up Capitalists
granted reissue at rate of $15 per
New
tne
England, eastern
ln
tories
Rhode'nia D. Parker of Kent. N. M.,
month from July 18, 1910.
"Abused" Says President of
would
j
states
middiewestern
and
at
of
rate
$12
regranted
per
Pedro Maes of Penasco, granted
j
our coun- League.
in
more
mills
and
ate
plants
"
issue at rate of $15 per month from month from June 6, 1910.
I...' ,,Hir ovictinp- regulations.
uulManuela Tafoya de Casias, granted
o
th- v
a.,
July 22, 1910.
wbich 1 hold are unlawful th6Se
Mrs. Marearet Brown of San Patri original pension rate of $8 per month "eve m
we are also
.
Hipv must
' but
.
me ion
cauuot gecuie tv.
,
j
j
cio, N. M., granted original pension j from June 27, 1902, and $12 per
aua
wvui
ui
progress
aeveiopmeni.
the power
to
are
develop
s
month
1908
from April 19,
if
e
have
they
rate of $12 per month from January frnm Tnnc
Our public lands should be used for
V
Under the old law, which gave any
25, 1909; also invalid accrued.
th
deCandeiaria
Mrs.
Lucero Lapoint, of
7
person the right to select land and
Mrs. Anatacia Chaves de Montano
of the
flt.
water
x
Liiicero.
ci
TiRnsmn
power
oriffinal
at
raiitea
the
rrrnnffli
nfrnrt
power,
velop
u
VL
should be made to give up their
19
ho ail been developed. It is in
"vum
a,iu m,
pension rate 01 iz per uwoui irom
wuealth. but not destroyed; the timber
R.
Lorenzo
Sanchez
of
Thoreau.
hands and has been from the
accrued
invalid
rivate
also
August 16, 1909;
SIluum oe cul ln sucn a manner as not
of
increase
at
rate
$12
per t0
Bemamin F. Adams of Corona, N granted
wine out our forests, and our wa- - beginning we desire is opportunity for
e
at rate of $24 per month from June 10, 1910.
..What
M., granted
ter
powers should be developed, as
William H. Neam of Ft. Bayarda,
man m tne United States to come
month from June 16, 1910, special act.
any
we need thpm
oth-pe- r
hundreds of civiliz- - tQ
Mrs. Anna Kaough, of Obair, N. M., granted original pension rate of $30
country and get water and
Qur
mounover
re- all
iaS
the
purposes
1910.
month
from
our
2,
Rocky
of
April
$12
erwige assist jn developing
'
granted original pension, rate
Jose
Sanchez
N. M., taln and Pacific states."
La
of
1910.
Liendre,
want
the
country
9,
not
month
do
We
sources
from
May
per
e
at rate of $12 per; J- J- - Brown, of Spokane, president standin' idle and the water running
Charles D. Gay of Socorro, N. M., granted
of the Western Conservation League
month
from
May 20, 1910.
granted original pension rate of $12
thg ocean 'ag it has Deen doing for
- and head of a chain of banks in Wash- Watkins
of
.,.. ttmnanri of vears. The
Roswell,
1910.
grantMotley
9,
per month from April
Otto Smith, of Deming, granted re- ca increase at rate or $zu per montn ingiou ana xaano, appointed Dy mayor wav to eet DOuulation, wealth, rev
Nelson S. Pratt as chairman of a del- issue at rate of $24 pea- - month from from May 14, 1910.
enue, cities, manufacturing establishMoorman
Ft.
George
of
Bayard, egation of five prominent business ments, churches and schools into our
June 16, 1910.
Mrs. Elizabeth Calhoun of Boaz, N. granted original pension rate of $30 and professional men to represent the
country is to develop these water
M... granted original pension, rate of per month from April 4, 1910.
city of Spokane at the sessions of the powers. Spokane, now a city of 125,-00Hanley Axtell of Fairview, N. M., National Conservation
in
$12 per month from May 14, 1910;
Congress
has grown because it is built on
'
granted
original pension rate of $8 St. Paul, September 5 to 9, said this in
invalid
also
accrued.
an immense water power. There are
Jacob C Jones of Santa Fe, grant- per month from April 4, 1910.
the question of jurisdiction
discussing
valuable water
Henry C. Tieman of Ft. Bayard. 0ver public lands and water powers, many other equally
at rate of $30 a month
ed
and they
northwest
powers in the
granted $24 original pension at rate
from June 16, 1910.
To carry out the ideas of the ultra niifrht
should
We
to
developed.
he
Nathan E. Brandon of Ft. Bayard, of ?24 per month from April 4, 1910 conservationists in this matter of fed- all
to
150,000
5000o
rom
haye clUeg of
granted increase at rate of $72 per L Mrs. Teresa S. de Ribera of San eral control f our b
d nver the western country and we
and
ijose, granted original pension rate of water powers, mineral, forest and oth- month from June 22, 1910.
deWQuld haye them if permitted to
per montn irom July b, 1909; also er natural
Mrs. Caroline A. Brandis of Silver .r
he added,
resources,"
doors."
our
at
wealth
the
yel
City, granted original pension rate accrued.
would greatly retard the develop-- ,
Aaaui Herman ot t. uayara, grantof $8 per month from February 3,
-ment
of
northwestern
Pacific
the
and
TRYING TO LAND 1912
1907, and $12 per month from April ed increase rate of $24 per month states and
Alaska, without adequate
from June 11, 1910.
CONGRESS IN LOS ANGELES.
9, 1908.
nation as a whole.
to
the
compensation
L.
Zachariah
Samuel
N.
of
M.,
Elida,
Jose E. T. Y. Archuleta of Velarde,
The average conservationist has been
Mexico, Negranted increase at rate of $20 per granted increase at rate of $20 per made to take an extreme position on Farmers in Arizona, NewCalifornia
from
1910.
month
3,
Southern
June
vada and
month from June 20, 1910.
Jose Julen Dominguez of Ribera, N. this lmIortailt question, owing largely
TlinV ftnrtor nf TTt "Ravord crvantorl
Asked to Aid in Campaign.
d
Information
increase at rate of $72 per monthly., granted increase at rate of $20 to having only
But tnere 13 another side, which, in
per month from June 10, 1910.
from July 16, 1910.
Spokane, Wash., Aug. 26. Frank C.
Gilbert H. Jaten of Ft. Bavard. fairness, ought to be understood.
Mrs. Maria I. A. de Gallegos of
Clark, a dry farming expert of south- fle total norsepower 01 water m ern California
to
savs in a letter
Sena, N. M., granted original pension granted original pension rate of $30
the United States is estimated at 66, - !j0hn T. Burns, secretary-treasure- r
of
rate of $12 per month from July 1, per montn irom April 4, 1910
Mrs. Vlcenta Baca of Gallegos, 518,500, and of this more than one-'th- e
fifth dry farming congress, that
1910; also invalid accrued.
!
granted
original pension rate of $S third is in Washington, Oregon, Idaho he has started an active canvass to
of
Henry Dawson
Farmington,
granted increase at rate of $20 per per month from Mairch 27, 1908, and and western Montana. Less than 500,- - interest farmers in Arizona, New
month from May 25, 1910.
James S. Owens of Ft. Bayard,
granted original pension rate of $17
per month from April 2, 1910.
Iley N. Selph of Blanco, granted
at rate of $8 per month from
March 20, 1907.
John McKeever of Ft. Bayard, grantfor backache, rheumatism, kidney or bladder trcuble, and urinary irregularities.
ed original pension rate of $15 per
Foley's Kidney Pills purify the blood, restore lost vitality and vigor. Refuse substitutes.
mpnth from April 2, 1910.
William F. Meadows of Ada, Okla.,
STRIPLING-BURROWA CO.
1.

PAGE SEVEN.

THIRD

WANT

OPERATION

PREVENTED

COBSETS
new

a feature.

Mexico. Nevada and southern California in a campaign to land the seventh congress in 1912 for Los Angeles.
S. G. Austin, assistant secretary of
the Los Angeles convention league,
also has taken up the matter with Mr.
Burns, and his inquiries have been
along the line of the expense incident to the convention, the exjiosi-tiospace requirements and railroad
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PITT

S

piano.

Phone

Furnished three-rooSeptember 1st. F.

An-

HOr.SK FOR RKNT Furnished or
five rooms, bath and
electric lights,
kitchen, telephone,
'
Xew Mexican.
balconv, piano.

unfurnished;

J""'

;

Good

FOR SALE
Thirty horse pow.
er engine, good as new. Inquire,
at Santa Fe Planing Mill.

medium-bac- k

is

',

IS

FOR SALE
Red 177.

Chas.

$r,0.

FOR REXT

;

'

safe

tent house

The

etable

J

Office

drews.

Pinkham's

;

FOR SALE
E. Michael.

j

and hotel accommodations.
Mr. Austin has been informed that the congress in Spokane will be attended by
upward of 2,500 delegates, and 7,500
visitors from all parts of the world.
Exhibits for the international exposition are coming from many foreign
countries and nearly every state in
the United States and province in
Canada where dry farming methods
have been practiced in recent years
will be represented.
"Los Angeles is going to send a
large delegation to the fifth dry farm-lincongress to boost for that city as
A
r.
h c nnn
!n
van t itn
1010
,
vv,..,vwu,w
Miu
Burns. -- For a year or more Los An- geles has wanted the big convention,
but it was not prepared to complete
the necessary arrangements, and Colorado Springs, Colo., has entered the
contest for 1911 with so much vim
that the California city has decided to
start a campaign for two years hence.
'"There is some talk of pooling issues, and the Coloradoans are actively
engaged in writing to delegates as
appointed and soliciting their votes
for Colorado Springs for 1911. Los
Angeles is planning to join with the
Coloradoans in enthusing the delegates for 1912. This early movement
shows the growing interest and the
recognition of the importance of the
big congress."
Writing to farmers In California,
Xevada, Xew Mexico and Arizona of
the necessity of educating the farmers in the southwest in the principles
and importance of dry farming Mr.
Clark says;
"There is absolutely no question
about our being able to more than
double our present grain yields and
reclaim thousands of acres now used
as pasture lands. Farmers can restore
fertility to soils that have been cropped to depletion through continuous
cereal planting, which exhausts both
humus and nitrogen two elements
necessary for the production of first
class harvests
by growing summer
crops of nitrogen gathering plants
instead of allowing the fields to lie
fallow and useless, as at present.
"We will never have any serious results from drouth when dry or capillary farming is thoroughly understood.
The knowledge not only applies to
the farmer depending upon the rainfall, but is equally essential to the
who will know to a certainty how, when and where to irrigate and what returns to expect. Thus
every owner of acreage is vitally interested, and after an extensive canvass of different localities I find peoin favor of
ple almost unanimous
forming a dry farming organization
g

.

:

WAXTED Position by first grade
male
teacher.
and
Experienced
speaks English and Spanish. "Teacher," care Santa Fe Xew Mexican.
FOR SALE Lands irrigated by th
Santa Fe Irrigation and Improvement
Co., maps and prices at Charles E.
Michael. Real Estate.

TYPEWRITERS
Cleaned, adjusted and repaired. New
platents furnished. Ribbons and supplies. Typewriters sold, exchanged
and rented. Standard makes handled.
All repair work and typewriters guarSanta Fe Typewriter Exanteed.
change. Phone Black 231.
How's This7
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Citre.
F. J. CHENEY, & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F.
J. Cheney for the last 15 ye&j and believe him perfectly honorable In all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by his Arm.
WALDIXG, KINN & MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
U's Catarrh Cure Is taken Intern
ally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills foi
con-patio-

congress to Los Angeles, which is
centrally located for our section of
the United States, and, if we cannot

do it now, get in line and boost for
in 1912. We can get it
if we work hard and work together,
and every farmer should join in this
movement, and all who can should attend the congress this year at Spokane, Wash."

the congress

BLANKS

Printed and foi sale by New Mexican Printing Company, Santa Fe, N.
Mex.

Mining Blanks.
Additional and Amended Location
sheet.
Certificate,
sheet.
Agreement of Publisher,
sheet.
Proof of Labor,
Notice of Mining Location,
sheet
Title Bond and Lease of Mining
2

4

1-- 4

1-- 2

sheet.
Property,
6heet
Placer Mining Location,
Title Bond of Mining Property,
2

1-- 4

2

sheet

Mining Deed, 2 sheet.
Mining Lease. 2 sheet
Coal Declaratory Statement,
1--

1--

1-- 2

sheet.

Coal Declaratory Statement with
AfPower of an Attorney,
fidavit and Corroborating
sheet.
Affidavit,
Notice of Right to Water,
sheet.
and introducing agriculture in the
Forfeiture or Publishing Out of
schools.
sheet.
Notice,
"I am appealing to you and to every
Affidavit of Assessment
sheet
farmer in the southwest to join in an
Stock Blanks.
endeavor to get the next dry farming
Bill of Sale Animals
earlng Vensheet
dor's Recorded Brand,
Bill of Sale, in Books of 25 Blanks,
40c per book.
Bill of Sale Animals not Bearing
Vendor's Recorded Brand,
sheet
Bill of Sale Range Delivery, 14
Non-Miner-

Non-Miner-

2

4

1-- 4

2

1-- 4

Indigestion

Stomach trouble la but s symptom of. and not
In itself a true disease. We think of Dyspepsia.
Heartburn, and Indigestion as real diseases, yet
they are symptoms only of a certain specino
Nerve sickness nothing else.
It was this fact that Brat correctly led Dr. Shoop
tn the creation of that now very popular Stomach
Remedy Dr. Snoop's Restorative.
Going direct
to the stomach nerves, alona brought that success
and favor to Dr. Shoop and his Restorative. Without that original and highly vital principle, no
such lasting accomplishments were ever to be had.
For stomach distress, bloating, biliousness, bad
breath and sallow complexion, try Dr. Shoop'
Restorative Tablets or Liquid and see for youp.
self what it can and will do. We sell and cheerfully recommend

Dr. Shoop's

Restorative
STRIPLING

BURROWS CO.

4

sheet

Bill of Sale, 2 sheet
Authority to Gather, Drive and
Handle Animals Bearing Owner's Recorded Brand, 2 sheet
Authority to Gather, Drive and
Handle Animals Not Bearing Owner
Recorded Brand, 2 sheet
Certificate of Brand. 4 sheet
Sheep Contract. 2 sheet.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
sheet
Appeal Bond.
sheet.
Appeal Bond, Criminal,
Appearance Bond, 2 sheet
Appearance Bonl on Continuance,
sheet
(J. P.),
Bond of Appearance,
(District
1--

1--

1--

1--

1--

1-- 2

2

1--

2

sheet.
Court),
Justice Quarterly Report,
2

1-- 2

sheet.

ROSWELL AUTO CO. ROSWELL NEWMEX
Carrying the U. S. mall and passengers between Vaughn, N. M., and
Roswell, N. M., connecting with the
El Paso & Southwestern and Rock Island Railroads and the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad.
Leave Vaughn at 8:30 a. m., arrive
ln Roswell at 3:30 p. m.
Leave Roswell at 12:30 a. m. arrive
in Vaughan at 6 p. m.
Baggage allowance of 50 lbs. to
each regular ticket, excess baggage at

the rate of $5.00 per hundred lbs.
Special automobiles furnished to accommodate any number of passengers
to make special connections with any
train at Vaughn, also to connect with
New Mexico Central Railroad at Torrance for Santa Fe, N. M., by communicating with Manager of the Ros-

at Roswell, N. M., at
24 hours in advance.
Rate for
special $40.00 to accommodate four or
well Auto Co.,

least

fewer passengers to either point

J. W. STOCKARD, manager
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"ftft" FLOUR

per sack $1.65 per sack
BETTER FLOUR AT ANY PRICE WITH
EACH SACK YOU BUY YOU GET A GUESS AT
THE WEIGHT OP THE BIG SACK IN OUR SHOW
WINDOW WHICH WEIGHS BETWEEN 500 AND
1000 POUNDS. THE ONE GUESbING THE
NEAREST GETS THE BIG SACK ON SEPT. 25th

F. ANDREWS

LAST WEEK
OF
OUR

NO

J.

Mi

GREAT RAZOR SALE'

Ill,

BRANDT

Elks' tonight.
Civil or Criminal
$2.75
GREAT FALLS TO
Rebound When excellent, wont can Combined Civil and Criminal .. 4.0(7
to the
The Return of
MAKE BIG FIGHT.
t
be done right at home.
tnJ
Elks' theatre last night was received
For 45 cents additional for a slngia
by a big crowd and pleased them. He Wants Nineteenth National Irrigation New Mexican Bindery.
or 55 cents additional for a
docket,
will be with us tonight and tomorrow
combination docket, they will be sent
Congress in 1911 Making a
only.
State Wide Campaign.
stopped In 20 mTnuta
by mail or prepaid express. Cash in
sure with Dr. Shoop'9
Charles W. Durdow's Ad Attention
order. State
Pueblo, Colo., Aug. 26. Now there
accompany
Croup Remedy. One full must
test will surely prove. plainly whether English or Spanish
is called to the change of advertise- comes a new aspirant to join the dozvuiuiiiuK. no ens
ment of Charles W. Dudrow in this en places seeking the Nineteenth Na- ress. A safe and easingxiu
printed heading is wanted.
synuj fOc Orugcists.
issue, telling of the advantage of us tional Irrigation Congress, 1911.
This aspirant is Great Falls, Mont,
ing his lumber.
and a statewide campaign is being orFair Ushers at Grand Tuesday.
1 1
PHONE
ganized, according to information reMiss Genevieve Morrison, Miss
and the Misses Bergere will ceived at congress headquarters from
H
92
have charge of the ushering at the L. Newman, of Havre. Mr. Newman
of the Eighis third
Adobe Grand next Tuesday night.
..Read the Ad Building is active in teenth National Irrigation Congress,
Santa Fe, consequently builders' hard- and has been taking a very active
ware is in demand and in this line part in promoting the success of the
Hardware Co. have some- Eighteenth Congress, Pueblo, Septemthing of interest to say in their new ber
ad. in this issue.
Mr. Newrcan says the Montana deleHear the First Regiment band at gation to the Pueblo congress, in view
the Adobe Grand Tuesday night. It of the Great falls candidacy, will be a
will be worth the admission alone. fine and large one, and that he and
Tax Assessor Office Well Equipped others are bending their energy in
The tax assessor's office in the coun- this direction just now. He says that
ty court house is well equipped with many will even forego the pleasure
metal fling cases that are fire proof. of attending the Montana state fair,
There are 48 compartments in each whose dates are about the same as the
case, and they will prove of great Pueblo congress, in order to attend
service to Tax Assessor Aland.
the congress and hustle for the Montana candidate for next year's honors.
Felix Ronquillo Dead Felix
A Great Falls paper in telling of the
died of a complication of diseases at his home on Garcia street effort being made, says:
Something fine
"Montana is going after the conyesterday, aged 64 years. The funHome
Dressed.
eral will take place from the Cathe- vention of the National Irrigation Condral at 6:30 o'clock tomorrow morn- gress for the year 1911. Yesterday
ing. Interment will be made in Rosa-ri- a movement was started in Greatfalls
Undertakers Mulligan to create a statewide sentiment in
cemetery.
and Rising have charge of the ar- favor of bringing the convention to
v
rangements.
this state, to the end that Montana
A Rare Opportunity for a
Music will send an immense delegation to
Lover The Eyles Music Co. has Pueblo, Colo., where the congress
just received a beautiful Fisher Grand meets next month, and make the efPiano direct from the factory and as fort to bring the convention to a
they need the room for new Uprights
city."
which are expected daily, this piajio
This paper, However, and some of
will be sold at wholesale and is a
rare opportunity for some one to pur- the Montana enthusiasts, overlook the
chase as fine a grand piano as there is fact that there are other aspirants
They probably
in 'Santa Fe at an unheard of price. than San Francisco.
The Ladies having charge of the big do not recognize just how strong the
concert and show to be given for the competition is going to be. Besides
HOME DRESSED HENS
benefit of Sisters of Charity at Adobe San Francisco, formidable because of
Grand next Tuesday night have suc- its activity at Spokane last year when
ceeded in securing Miss Francis Hino-jo- s Pueblo defeated it, there are the foland the Misses Anita and Ramona lowing towns now diligently seeking
Baca far a Japanese specialty. What- the congress for 1911:
92
ever you do, don't miss it. Price '25
Chicago, Rochester, Charleton Mil
Con-jl-

PHONE

111$

g

$2.00 Razor Hones 97c.

o

ASSURED

HACK SERVICE

CS,

KOREA, TOO, HAS
ITS INSURGENTS.
New York, Aug. 2C The belief is
general in Korea that.the United
States will be drawn into war with
Japan within the next five years, ac-

cording to Dr. S. H. Mimm, formerly
at attache at the Korean legation in
Washington, and now representative

FOR FALL AND
WINTER OF
1910 and 1911

SE',,.,

Buggies and Saddle Horses

PORK
MUTTON

Mon-tan-

the Korean "insurgents." These now are waging
guerrilla warfare in Korea against its
annexation by Japan.
"The true state of affairs in Korea
is not general known," said Dr. Mimm,
"because the Japanese had a censorship over telegraph and mails. It
would take little to start twenty million Koreans on a war for liberation."
in this country of

VEAL
&

BEEF

o

SATISFACTION

LAMB

pring Chicken

a

The price is going down
25c per pound tomorrow

PHONE

PHONE
92

Mm

FOR FALL AND
WINTER OF

NEW SAMPLES AT THE BIG STORE

1910 and 1911

NOW READY
The Best of Made to Measure Service Right at
Home.
We are local representatives of the
American Ladies' Tailoring Company,
Chicago, the famous makers of
garments for women, made to
man-tailore-

individual

measure.

d

We have their

Fashion Portfolio, and all their samples of cloth. Please come to our
store and see what this service means
to you.

92

Those fine nutneg melons from
Rocky Ford Seed, 6 for 25c.

Ron-quill-

The Rexall Store.

T

IRE

26-3-

which are sold and advertised everywhere at J2. Our price 97c. each
The Brandt
Razor Strop will put a smoother, keener
edge on your razor, with fewer strokes, than anv other stroo on the
nwiket
Guaranteed never to become hard or glouy. Mail order; filled.
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY,

II bLAbb CORRICIC'S HACK LINE

YWARD'S

Wood-Davi- s

RAZOR STROPS

SELF-HONIN- G

Vice-Preside-

The New Mexican Printing company has prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the use of justices of the peace. They are especially ruled, with printed headings, in
either Spanish or English, made of
good record paper, strongly and durably bound, with leather back and
covers and canvas sides, hall full
Index in front and the fees of justices
of the peace and constables printed
in" full on the first page. The pages
are 10
inches. These books are
made up in civil and criminal dockets,
separate of 32 pages each, or with
both civil and criminal bound in one
book, 80 pages clvdl and 320 pages
criminal. To inLoduce them they are
offered at the following prices

vice-preside-

(nw
tf

,

Newman
of men like
and W. W. Withee, of Valier, who is
a member of Governor Norris' special
committee from the state of
! advisory
Montana.
Former United States Senator W. A.
Clark, of Montana, is a past president
of the congress, and Senator Thomas
H. Carter, chairman of the senate
committee and reclamation of arid
lauds, is one of the congress' firm
friends.

Hi-noj-

Owine to the great demand for these sroods which have exceeded our ex
pectations, we have decided through a special request from many who were
unauic m aiiena iasi weeK s sale, to continue our Razor sale torone more
week. We still have on hand a good assortment of all the leading brands,
Wade & Butcher No. 150
Ben Hur No. 107 ) Your Choice
Wostenholm I. X. L. No. 148 Lewis No. 105
Woitenholm Pipe No. 149
Brandt No. 100
f
d C each
Blue Steel No. 117 ) Worth&.so
Roger Razor No. 116
Also a few very high priced razors highly polished, and elmbor
ately finished, to go at half price, I
$1.47
$3.50 Brandt No. 115, $1.77
$3.00 Brandt No.
$4.00 Brandt No. 112, $1.97 I $4.50 Brandt No. 1 10, $2.17
Brandt's Bert No. 119, regular price $5.00, our price $2.97 each
All razors are full hollow ground and set ready for use.
We will also keep on selling for another week the celebrated

Hi

Right prices and right treatment at

waukee,

Ta-Wa--

Try this flour, we will take it back and cheerfully refund you
money if not entirely satisfactory.

HL 4.

two.)

The Capital Pharmacy.
Have Your Friends Told You About
those beautiful pictures that they saw
at the Elks' theatre last night. Well,
they are on for tonight again.
Hear Mr. Wall in those beautiful
baritone ballads at the Adobe Grand
Tuesday night.
Phone, send or write for prompt delivery. The Capital Pharmacy.
The Mexican's Gratitude is a West
ern drama and is interesting and exciting from start to finish. It's at the

GROCERY AND BAKERY
DIAMOND

From Pane

(Continued

St. Louis, Kansas City, St.
Joseph, Atlantic City, and a Texas
point, the town to be picked and the
state to back it.
So Montana will have a fight on its
hands, but its campaign is in charge

cents, tickets at Fischers or the Capital Pharmacy.
Tickets for the big concert and
show at Adobe Grand can be had at
The Capital City Pharmacy or Fischer
Drug Co. The price is only 25 cents,
and the show will be worth four
times that. Get your tickets.
The Ball Game With Albuquerque,
will take place Sunday, August 28th
and there will only be one game. Tlhe
Albuquerque team cannot get up for
Saturday's game but you can rest assured that you will witness a good
game Sunday. All the fans should
turn out and help tbe home team win
for good rooters help greatly. Admission 35c. Grand stand 15c additional.
Game called at 3 p. ni. sharp.

Minor City Topics

No

FRIDAY, AUGUST 26, 1910.

Our Own Guarantee

Colored Fashion Plates.

Remarkable Prices

This large Portfolio in our store
shows 24 suit styles, 18 skirt styles
and 12 styles of coats all in actual
colors. The styles are the very cream
of the fashions for Fall and Winter
wear. We also show 180 samples of
cloth the finest selections from' all
the new weaves. Any garment will be
made to your individual measure In
any cloth you select. An experienced
fitter in our store will take all of your
measurements fifty If necessary. The
fitter also diagrams the facts regarding your figure and style. Tbe Chicago tailors, with these facts before
them, will fit you as perfectly as
though you went to their shop. Not
euch fits as women get by mail, from
measurements taken by themselves.
These garments will fit your figure,

These
garments
cost but little more than one pays for
suits
The
made to your measure run from $13.50
to $45.00. The
skirts run
from $5.50 to $15.00 and the coats
from $7.50 to $25.00. These prices,
remember, are for garments made to
your individual measure, with all the
effects. The reason is
that the American ladies' tailors make
a thousand garments where the ordinary tailor makes one. They buy
their materials direct from the mills
and in enormous lots. Their expert
supervision is distributed over a very
large output. These prices will be
amazing to women who know what
garments, made to measure, usually cost

style and

individuality.

give you all the

man-tailore-

d

They

will

effects.

made-to-measu-

ready-made-

s.

man-tailore-

man-tailore-

man-tailore-

We guarantee you complete satisfaction.

d

"

covers

fit,

style, workmanship and materials. If

d

the garment when received is not all
you expect, you

have

the perfect

right to refuse it. The makers stand
back of us in this guarantee. It Is for

d

them to fulfill It and for us It enforce

.

man-tailore-

This guarantee

it.

We will see that you get satis-

faction.

v

d

M. Kayser, Director

Please Come and See

Each garment will be made under
of Monsieur
Kayser, one of the well known men in
his line. The work is all done by
Journeymen tailors. You may be certain, that every garment will have the
touch of perfectiou.

Come and see this Fashion Portfolio. It is a complete education m
style. See the 180 cloths from which
you can choose. Pick, out the, cloth
and the style that you like best and
see the price that we qoute. If you decide on one of the garments we will
see that you get prompt delivery.

the personal direction

R FALL

ID 1NIE

Q

Q11

u

